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Non -Politician To Head State

According To Minister Ghotbzadeh

About 50 Watch
As Brown Sworn
In As Governor

Americans To
Be Seen Soon
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By ALEXANDER G. HIGGINS
Associated Press Writer
TEHRAN, Iran ( AP) — Foreign
Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh said today
international observers will see the
American hostages in the occupied U.S.
Embassy "in the very near future."
Meanwhile, the spiritual leader of the
Azerbaijani Turks who are rebelling
against government authority in the
northwest, said in an interview today
that Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini
would face civil war if he did not
liberalize his policies toward Azerbaijan.
Today the dispute between Iran's two
highest-ranking holy men intensified
when ShariatMadari, second most
senior religious leader, said in an interview with Associated Press
Correspondent Maureen Johnson at his
home in the holy city of Qom, "If the
executive makes mistakes again, the
disturbances will continue in Azerbaijan, tension will increase, people
will start to kill each other, civil war
will-take place.
"We are going to have independent
international observers to go and visit
the prisoners in, I hope, a very short
time and afterwards I hope that visits
will be ( made) regularly," Ghotbzadeh
told a news conference.
The news conference was for
newspaper and magazine reporters, not
wire services, but The Associated Press
obtained a tape rwording of the
questions and answers.
"One visit certainly is agreed upon,
and it will be done I hope in the very
near future," Ghotbzadeh said. "I hope
that visits will be regularly (allowed). I
can't guarantee that now."
Among the international intermediaries in Tehran is Harold Schmidt Degruneck of the International
Red cross. who maw 15 of the hostages
earlier in the five-week-old siege.
U.N. emissary Zuhair Yamin arrived

in Tehran Monday and Sri Lankan
Foreign Minister Shahul Hameed, who
already has acted as an intermediary,
is reportedly back in Tehran.
Ghotbzadeh said attempts were being
made by Iranian officials to assemble
an international grand jury as soon as
possible to investigate Iran's
grievances, including crimes charged
against the deposed shah.
Meanwhile, the official Pars news
agency reported today that a
revolutionary guard was shot dead
behind the embassy last Sunday
morning and said the "martyred"
guard was buried in his home town in
the Sennian central province. Pars said
only that the man was killed by "an
unknown person" during a change of
guard.
ABC News reported the Carter administration had "signaled" that if the
hostages were not released within
seven to 10 days, the United States
would launch an economic campaign to
bring down Iranian strongman
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini. But a
spokesman for the State Department's
task force on Iran denied the report.
Khomeini on Monday defied the
United States to blockade Iran and
made a personal attack on President
Carter as the outcome of the rebellion
in northwest Iran against his authority
remained uncertain.
"We are not frightened of economic
blockades. These brainless superpowers.. think that now they have such
power all the world, all the universe
should follow them," Khomeini said
Monday in response to Carter's threat
of more severe economic measures
against Iran if the 50 Americans held
hostage at the U.S. Embassy in Tehran
since Nov. 4 are not freed.
"America should remove Carter
from its political scene," the religious
leader of the Iranian revolution
asserted in a speech to Moslem
students at his headquarters in Qom.

Results Of Dec. 3 Election
Of ASC Are Announced
Results of the Dec. 3, election of ASC
Community Committeemen for 1980
have been announced by David E.
Riley, county executive director of the
Agricultural
County
Calloway
Stabilization and Conservation IASCS)
Office.
Farmers elected to the committees
were:

Pedestrian Struck,
Injured By Vehicle
On Highway 94
A 71-year-old pedestrian was injured
Monday night when he was struck by a
car while walking along Highway 94 in
the limits of Lynn Grove.
According to Kentucky State Police
trooper John Hall who investigated the
accident, Wavel Marine of Lynn Grove
was walking in the eastbound lane of
the highway at 6:10 p.m. when he was
hit by an eastbound vehicle driven by
Sharon E. Glasco, Route 1, Farmington. The Glasco vehicle swerved in
an attempt to miss Marine before
hitting him and throwing him off the
roadway
Marine was admitted to Lourdes
Hospital in Paducah where his condition is listed as satisfactory this
morning. No one was injured in the
Glasco vehicle.

Community A: Charles M. Burkeen,
chairman; Jim Kelly, vice-chairman;
Larry Hale, regular member; Mark
Wilson, first alternate; Bobby Joe
Nanney, second alternate.
Community B: James G. Wilson,
chairman; Eurie R. Smith, vicechairman; Thomas D. Lax, regular
member; David Kingins, first alternate; Oury Lovins, second alternate.
Community C: Darrel Gene Clark,
chairman; James Euel Erwin, vicechairman; Billy M. Paschall, regular
member; Charles Outland, first
alternate; Mike White, second alternate.
Community D: Jewell McCallon,
chairman; Baron Palmer, vicechairman; Danny Darnell, regular
member; Mike Burchett, first alternate; Larry Tucker, second alternate.
Riley also announce the county ASC
Convention will be held on Thursday,
December 13, 1979, at 10 a.m. at the
ASCS Office, where one three-year
county committee member will be
elected, and delegates will also elect a
county committee chairman, vicechairman regular member and two
alternates to the committee for the
coming year. The recently elected ASC
community committee chairman, vicechairman and regular members
automatically become delegates to the
county convention.
The convention is open to the public.

HOSPITAL VOLUNTEERS HONORED — Calloway County Chapter
American Red Cross volunteers to the Murray-Calloway County Hospital were
honored at the annual awards banquet Monday night at the hospital. Pins %ere
given for the various years of service the volunteers have given. Those honored
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SUSPENDED IN AIR — Joe Miller, Murray Electric System employee,
suspends strings of multicolored lights from the top of a utility pole to form a 30foot Christmas tree in the Murray-Calloway County' Park, The 200 lights for the
tree, which was to have been lighted during Friday night's opening ceremonies
for the "Christmas in the Park" pr,,gram, did not arrive until the weekend.
Monday was the first night the tree, which is near the west entrance to the park,
Staff Photo By Debbie N Lee
was lit.

Annual Budget Amended
By County Fiscal Court

By HERBERT SPARROW
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP — Bright
sunshine and unseasonably warm
temperatures today ushered in the first
day of John Y. Brown Jr.'s administration as Kentucky's 55th
governor.
"It is a bright sunshiny day," said
John Y. Brown Sr., who saw his son win
the statewide political victory that he
never attained.
The younger Brown took the oath of
office from Supreme Court Chief
Justice John Palmore shortly after
midnight in private ceremonies at a
Louisville residence. '
About 50 persons were on hand for the
event, including Brown's wife, former
Miss America Phyllis George, and her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert George of
Denton Texas.
Three generations of Browns later
took part in the traditional inaugural
morning worship service at the Walnut
Street Baptist Church tn Louisville.
John Y. Brown III, Brown's son by a
previous marriage, read the scriptures,
John Y. Brown Sr. delivered the invocation and the new governor received
a Bible at the pulpit from the Rev.
Wayne Dehoney.
"You have the greatest opportunity
to achieve greatness," Dehoney said in
his remarks. "Because you come to the
governorship owing no man and in debt
only to God.
"But you have to learn the right
measure of greatness," Dehoney said.
"And greatness must be earned."
multi-millionaire
a
Brown,
businessman who campaigned on a
theme of being a non-politician, said
after the service that he was "excited
and looking forward to beginning my
administration."
The Browns then flew by helicopter to
Frankfort for the rest of the day's
ceremonies, including a public
swearing-in from Palrnore at 2 p.m. on
the Capitol steps.
Martha Layne Collins, who was
sworn in as the state's new lieutenant
governor shortly after midnight in
Shelbyville, was also slated to be part of
the public swearing-in.
An inaugural parade of colorfully
decorated floats, high school and
college marching bands was scheduled

to being winding its way at noon
through Frankfort streets, which were
decorated with red, white and blue
bunting. Brooks, a Louisville native
who became famous as a likeable
drunk, was to change roles today by
singing the national anthem before the
swearing-in ceremonies.
Brown and out-going Gov. Julian
Carroll and their wives were to review
the parade from a modernistic
reviewing stand constructed where
Capital Avenue meets the Capitol.
That site has been the traditional
swearing-in spot for Kentucky
governors, but Brown's inaugural
committee rejected the $10,000
inaugural stand for a natural balcony
further up the Capitol steps in front of
the state Christmas tree.
Brown, 45, a late entry in a crowded
Democratic gubernatorial primary last
March, swept to easy primary and
general election victories on the wave
of election techniques and aitrategies
that were new and confounding to
eteran Kentucky politicians.
In his first try for elective office,
Brown achieved the statewide victory
that eluded his father in numerous
races for governor and U.S. senator
over the past 40 years.
An indication of the new style that
Brown is expected to bring to the
governor's office were the celebrity
friends involved in inaugural activities.
In addition to Williams, Brooks and
Ali, luminaries included Robert
Strauss, special representative for
trade negotiations in the Carter administration; West Virginia Gov. Jay
Rockefeller; John Coleman, owner of
the Fairfax Hotel in Washington, D.C.;
news correspondent and lecturer
Nancy Dickerson; Mrs. Sammy Davis
Jr. and designer Albert Capraro.

The Calloway County Fiscal Court
voted to amend its annual budget by
$264,082.08 Monday in a special meting
County Judge-Executive Robert
Miller said the amendment was
necessary due to unanticipated
revenues from surpluses from the
previous year, Title V funds for the
community center renovation, Area
Development Fund Grant for the
purpose of purchasing dump trucks and
unanticipated miscellaneous revenues
in the road fund.
The crurt also approved a bid from
Dwain Taylor Chevrolet for two 12-foot
bed dump trucks. The bid was $16,974
each.
In other action, the court gave Miller
the power to enter into a lease a Galion

road grader at the cost of $56,680
following the completion of all the legal
requirements.
Miller also reported that Calloway
County received $1,012,000 in state
funds for two new bridges. The bridges
are to be located on the Almo-Shiloh
Road over Jonathan Creek and on the
Kentucky 94 Dexter Road east fork at
Clark River. The money is a portion of a
$7 million grant for bridges in the first
district.
A motion was passed to give road
employees Christmas Eve day,
Christmas day and New Year's Eve
day off with pay.
The court will hold its regularly
scheduled meeting at 2 p.m. Monday,
Dec. 17.
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cloudy and
turning colder
Cloudy and turning colder with
a good chance of showers tonight
Lows in the mid 30s. Occasional
light rain Wednesday and cold
with high temperatures in the
upper 30s

The Murray-Calloway County
Hospital held its annual awards
banquet for the Calloway County
chapter of the American Red Cross
hospital volunteers Monday night in the
hospital cafeteria.
Stuart Poston, hospital administrator, delivered the welcome.
Harold Hurt, chairman of the hospital
board, introduced the members of the
board. Lucy Wright, executive director
of the local Red Cross chapter, introduced chapter members and
presented the achievement pins.
Pins were presented according to the
number of years of service, Wright
said. She added that over 5,600 hours
was volunteered to the hospital during
the past year (from Aug. 1, 1978 to Aug.
1, 1979).
Della Taylor, a volunteer for 19
years, was honored as the volunteer

include (from left, left photo) Della Taylor, Frances Erwin, Marjorie Kipp,
Kathryn Glover, June Lockhart. Irma Lafollette and Elizabeth Marshall.(Middle photo) Corinne Herny McNutt,;Freda Butter-worth, Mabel Gallagher, Pat
Winchester, Leone Travis, Hazel Tarry, Hazel Beale, Art Lynch, Lucille Thur-

•

with the most years of service. Wright
added that Taylor has volunteered an
estimated 1,500 hours to the hospital
during her tenure.
Others honored include Lillian
Graves, Kathryn Glover and June
Lockhart, 12 years; Irma Lafollett, 10
years; Albertta Griffith and Marjorie
Kipp, nine years; Frances Whittle,
eight years;
Elizabeth Marshall and Hazel Tarry,
seven years; Mabel Gallagher and
Ester Sigmon, six years; Irene Curry
and Anne Wood, five years; Hazel
Beale, Louise Swann, Freda Butterworth, Lucille Thurman and Karen
Conley, four years;
Corinne Henry McNutt, Pat Winchester, Leone Travis and Art Lynch,
three years; Betty Dixon, Kathryn
McAuley and Geneva Feltner, two
years; and Mavis Jones, Maggie Joy,
Gladys Koco, Johnnie Duke and Sandy

Lyons, new pins.
New volunteers since August include
Cindy Anderson, Helen Bennett, Matte
Buster, Linda Damron, Peggy J.
Edwards, Nancy Haverstock, Evelyn
Hubble, Elaine Eversmeyer, Pauline
Jones (dietary), Pauline Jones (gift
shop), Beverly Lague, Dinata Ray,
Gladys Turner, Odell Vance, Juliett
Wallis, Sue Wicker, Dianna Williams,
Muriel Wright and Martha Crafton,
Marilyn Bazzell, Barbara Brandon,
Mayrelle Clark, Carol Dallas, Frances
Erwin, Marilyn Forrest, Marie
Forrester, Edith Garrison, Mary
Graves, Carole Hahn, Eva Hale,
Marilyn Herndon, Marie Hicks, Emma
Knight, Ethelyn Loberger, Virginia
Moore, Wanda Jo Mosely, Martha
Wrablik, Bessie Williams, Rita Cummings, Jane Boyd, Deanie Chrisman,
Betty Clayton, Barbara Erwin, Bonnie
Jones and Dianna Harrison.

man and Louise Swann. (Right photo) Pauline Junes, Mavis Jones, Wanda
Mosley, Bev Logue, Carole Hahn, Kathryn McAuley, Elaine Eversmeyer,
Peggy Edwards, Martha Wrablik, Helen Bennett, Marie Hicks and Marilyn
Forrest.
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Wedding Vows To 1
Be Read At Church

Allergy to sun
Lawrence E.Lamb,M.D.
DEAR DR. LAMB - I am
61 years old and I am allergic
to the sun My daughter wants
me to come to Hawaii to live
with her and Um wondering if
you know of something I can
take or du to help me with this
problem I can tolerate the
sun for a few minutes and that
is all I sure would appreciate
it if you would help me with
this Thank you.
DEAR READER - Yes,
there is such a thing as being
allergic to the sun. It can
cause hives. Technically, we
call this solar urticaria. Even
the specific lengths of the
sun's rays Ow. cause such
reactions have been identified. It's understood to be an
allergy. Individuals who have
a severe form of this really
should avoid the sun because
it Can even cause the person

to collapse.
It can be treated Antihistamimes sometimes help as
they do with other allergens.
And then you can use barrier
creams on the surface of your
skin. These will filter out the
sun rays. I would like you to
see either a dermatologist or
allergist to discuss this problem with him. Some specialists in allergy think that
hydroxychloroquine (Plaquenil) will protect some sensitive
people who anticipate exposure to the sun.
.There are a number of skin
disorders that are caused or
made. worse.by the sun. I am
sending you The Health Letter
number 7-10, Your Skin: Sun,
Aging. Spots And Cancer.
Other readers who want this
issue can send 75 cents with a
Ring, stamped,self-addressed
envelope for it. Send your
request to me, in care of this
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551,
Radio City Station. New York.
NY 10019. Many people can
profit from sun protection in
the-winter as well as summer
.to prevent skin aging.
DEAR DR. LAMB - My
brother . passed away from
myelomonocytic
acute
leukemia. He died 10 days
after the onset of his symptoms. I've made numerous
inquiries to determine the
approximate length of time
that he had this condition prior to his symptoms. The opinions have varied from one
year, eight months, three
months or to the day the

Tau Phi Lawful('
7'() 1101(1 Meet
At Lyons'Home

The Tau Phi Lambda
Sorority of the Woodmen of
the World will meet Wednesday. Dec. 12, at 6:30 p.m.
at the home of Diana Lyons.
A potluck supper will be
served and new officers will
be installed.
All members are urged to
attend. a sorority spokesman
said.
The sorority held its
November meeting at the
home of Betty Baker with
Carol McDotigal as cohostessa.
Derma Garland Hiin thedbor-prize.
It was announced that 76
persons were present for the
Frances Drake
pizza party. held for the
Rangers and Rangerettes at
FOR WEDNESDAY.
Pagliai's.
What kind of daj;-- will
The welfare committee tomorrow
be? To find out what
reported that a Christmas the stars say,
read the
basket will be taken to a needy forecast given for your birth
family.
Sign.
The members planned
ARIES
decorations for the Christmas
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)
dinner.
Follow through on that

symptoms were detected.
I'd like your opinion on a
more definite length of time.
My brother was 72.
DEAR READER - Unfortunately. no one can give you
a definite time. Untreated
acute leukemia usually has a
stormy course and ends in
death in less than one year.
Treatment in recent years has
altered this picture in many
instances.
You must remember that
we do not know the exact
cause of leukemia although
there is a body of evidence
that suggests certain forms of
leukemia may be related to
viral infections that alter
basic cell reproductive mechanisms.
To make matters more
complex, a chronic form of
leukemia can change suddenly
to an acute form. A person
may live for years in relative
comfort with no symptoms at
all with chronic leukemia,
then suddenly it changes to
the acute form and the life
expectancy may be very short
indeed.
It's not unusual for a person
to have leukemia, particularly
the chronic form, and have no
symptoms. The acute forms
usually cause symptoms by
affecting a certain organ or
by causing a severe anemia.
bleeding or what appears as a
respiratory infection. When
the doctor examines the
patient for the symptoms. he
finds out there's an underlying
leukemia.

Your Individual
Horoscope
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She's Staying
Home for Xmas

4124i

Blue
Comel
Brown

329 North 17th St., Mayfield, Dinh, 400 S. 4th, Murray, Mrs
11-16-79
Wiley, Baby Girl (Cynthia ), Robbie N. Brandon, Rt. 4
Adults 129
Rt. 3, Benton, Gilliam, Baby Union Ave., Morganheld, Mrs.
Nursery!
.
Girl Elizabethl, Rt. 7, Box 94, Mary J. Newberry, Rt. 1 Bx.
No Newborn Admissions
Murray.
Dismissals
251, Almo, Mrs. Kathy 1..
Dismissals
Gayla 1. Hinkley, Ht. 8, Box
Cleaver, Rt. 3 Bx. 144,
Mrs. Coleen A. Linn and Murray, Charles E. Costello,
160, Murray, Mrs. Shari K.
Wren, Rt. 1, Boaz, Mrs. Connie Baby Girl, 1506 Parklane Dr., 1120 Circarama, Murray, Mrs.
F. Duncan And Baby Boy, Rt. Murray, Mrs. Norma J. Sherry H. Johnson, 609 S.
3, Box 271, Murray, Mrs. Baker, Rt. 3. Benton, Mrs. Market, Paris, Tenn., Mrs.
Cathy Lou Ernstberger and Sandra S. Young,407 Norman, Donna W. Edwards, Rt. 1,
Baby Boy, Rt. 7, Murray, Mrs. Fulton, Joe T. Thurman, 1203 Benton, Milton F. Routh, Rt. 5
Peggy M. Bucy and Baby Girl, Dogwood, Murray, Glenn 0. Bx. 434A2, Murray, Frederick
Rt. 8, Murray, Mrs. Denise T. Jackson, 205 North Cherry, Wade, Rt. 2 I3x. 76, Paris,
Adams and Baby Boy, Rt. I. Murray,0.T. Humphreys, Rt. Tenn., Mrs. Cathryn C.
Box'
.148-A, Mayfield, Mrs. 1, Box 86, Hazel. Ralph J. Garrott, 1125 Circarania
Debra L. French, 1105 Hawkins, Rt. 1, Box 74, Murray, Mrs. Faye M. Pyle.
Madison, Paris, Tenn., Mrs. Farmington, Mrs. Anne 2101 Coldwater Rd., Murray .
Pamela E. Tucker, P.O. Box Morrison. Rt. 2, Box 26, Mrs. Gladys I. Smithson, Rt
781, Miyfield, Mrs. Vickie I.. Murray. 011ie J. Hale, 1406 7, Mayfield, Mrs. Shirley A.
Glass, Rt. 1, Box 191, Sycamore St., Murray. Mrs. Tabers, 2214 Gatesboro.
R. Patterson, Murray, Tammy M. Noonan.
Buchanan, Tenn., Michael J. Virginia
Wilson, 1500 Oak Hill, Murray. Meadow View Nursing Home, P. 0. Bx. 174, Fulton, Mrs.
Vanessa C. Massey, 1405 Lone Mayfield. Mrs. Elanda Jean Meda F. Jackson, B17 Fox
Oak Road, Paris, Tenn., Mrs. Trotter, Rt. 7, Murray, Mrs. Meadows, Murray, Mrs.
Sue G. Carlton, P.O. Box 353, Treva • Inez Goodman, Rt. 4, Fedelia Grogan, P. 0. Bx. 544,
lliss Natant Stoat
Paris, Tenn., Duane E. Dycus. Box 115, Murray, Mrs. Murray, Mrs. Garvine Austin,
923 N. 18th St., Murray, Mary. Elizabeth G. Warren, Rt. 5, Fern Terrace, Murray, Mrs.
and Kerrv.`;forte
J. Lane, Rt. 1, Box 380, Box 313, Murray, Festus I.. Jessie L. Wicker, 701 Riley,
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Stom of Kirksey announce the
Bruceton, Tenn., Mrs. Helen Sfory, Rt. I. Box 33. Murray. Murray, Mrs.Stella S. Futrell.
engagement and approaching marriage of their only
R. Hobbs, Rt. 1, Box 74-A, Mrs. Effie Pearl Harrell, P.O. 502 S. 6th, Murray, Henry F.
daughter,Sandra,to Kerry Stone,son of Mr. and Mrs.Gerald
Cottage Grove. Tenn., Shelby Box 74, Benton.
Darnall, Rt. I. Benton, Ira H.
Stone,also of Kirksey.
•
G. Potts, Rt. 1, Kirksey,
Kemp, 1500 Ryan. Murray,
The bride-elect is a 1977 graduate of Calloway County High
11-19-79
Amanda A. Barrow, Rt. 1,
Mrs. Mary N. Paschall, Rt. 2
Scholil and is self employed as a dance instructor. She is the
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Puryear.
Tenn.,
Mrs.
Bx.92. Paris,Tenn.,
granddaughter of-Mrs. Bea Buchanan and,the late Coleman
Cannon,
Baby
Girl ( Mary ),
Henrietta Watkins, Rt. 2.
Buchanan,and of Mrs. Mable Brown and Earl Stom.
Puryear, Tenn., Leslie L. 1203S. 12th, Mayfield. Mr. Stone is a 1976 graduate of Calloway County High
DISMISSALS
Waldvogel, 509 W. Washington
School and is presently self employed as a farmer. He is the
Mrs. Vicki E. Bogard, 1.1
St.. Paris, Tenn., Mrs. Irene
grandson of Mr.and Mrs. James Robertson of Kirksey and of
L. Woods, Rt. 1. Murray, Mrs. Southside Manor, Murray,
BENTON PATIENT
Mr. and Mrs.James Stone of Murray.
Kimberly A. Adams, Rt. 5, Mrs. Debra W. Gann, 2048
Terry Henderson of Hardin
The wedding will take place on Saturday, Dec. 29, at 6:30
Irvan,
Murray,
Mrs.
Paris, Tenn., Mrs. Carol B.
was dismissed Nov. 24 from
p.m.at the Kirksey Baptist Church. A reception will follow at
Turley. Rt. 8. Box 400, Elizabeth Berry, Rt. 6 Bx. 53,
the Marshall County Hospital,
the church.
Murray,
Vester
Windsor,
Rt.
Murray, Jeffery W. Waters,
The couple invites all friends and relatives to attend the
Farmington. Myron Benton.
1397 Johnson, Blvd., Murray, I.
wedding and the reception.
Rail* G. Brewer, Rt. 1, Box Vanlear, Bx. 5690 Hart Hall,
PATIENT AT BE:NTON
160, Hardin, Mrs. Diane J. Murray, Michael D. Thomas,
Claude Smith of Murray was
Higgins, Box 87, Hardin, Mrs. Rt. 6 Bx. 101, Murray, T. G.
dismissed Nov. 24 from the
Myra S. Nanny, P.0. Box 182, Curd, Bx. 176, New Concord,
Marshall County Hospital.
Murray,
Marvin
Lee John U. -Parker.. 114 NAM,- Benton.
Murray,
Mrs.
Jewell
H.
Williams. 502 South 11th St.,
•
Murray, Mrs. Jean Ann Parks,625 Ellis, Murray, Mrs.
PADUCAH PATIENT= -Lawson, Rt. 1, Box 341-B, Jeffie N. Baker, Bx. 247
Mrs. I,onzo Calhoon• of
Mayfield, Latosha S. Smith; Metropolis, Ill.,. Mrs. Bobby'
204 Thomas, Apt. 2, South Ferguson, Bx. 211, Murray, Murray has been dismissed
By Abigail Van Buren
Fulton, Tenn., Mrs. Barbara Jack Skinner, 209 Walnut, from Lourdes Hospital,
M. Evans, Rt. 8, Murray,Paul Murray, Mrs. Lydia V. Foster. Paducah.
V. Buchanan, 402 South 12th Rt. I. Hazel. Mrs. Lucy 0.
HOSPITAL PATIENT
St., Murray, Charles W. Myers, Rt. 2, Benton, Lake E.
Recently dismissed from
Stevens; 510 West Water St., Hall, Rt. 4 Bx. 218, Murray.
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah,
Mayfield, Ovin John Fulton,
was Mrs. Shirley' Kirks of
Rt. 7, Box 404, Murray, Robert 11-20-79
Adults 128
Murray.
Buford
Stone,
Rt.1,
Hazel,
DEAR ABBY: 1 ‘e
7-ading y our column for years.
Adelbert R. Briggs,- Rt. 4, Box Nursery 7
and around holiday time si,ii:eone always asks, "Should we
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
go to HIS mother's or to NI :not her's for Christmas dinner? 186, Cadiz, Doyle Collins, Rt.
Arnett, Baby. Boy Ronnie)
1, Box 43. Almo, Jim Lewis
And your answer is aiv..a.s. Why not alternate'!"
USING BUTTER
Abby. my husband and I ..ruggled with that problem for
Donelson, Rt. 6, Box 301, Rt. 8 Bx. 17, Murray, Wyatt,
Take butter directly from
years. and we re-solved Mdi•c, riling to'your suggestion. Both
Murray', Mrs. Pauline A. Baby' Boy iRuth, Rt. 1, Hazel.
the refrigerator and cream it
sets of parents
.
ed nearicy and it seemed -the only fair -Wainscott, 401 South 16th St.,
DISMISSALS
thing to do. So 'tor 22 year" we spent Thanksgiving and
Jessie M. Harding, Rt. 1 Bx. after cutting the stick into
Murray.
Mrs.
Bernice
about eight pieces. Keep
Christmas in parents hemes ,nstead of our own.
Morgan. 1511 Kirkwood, 141, Cottage Grove, Tenn.,
It never dawned on us um.. this year -as our children are
mixer speed low when you
Mrs.
Eleanor
T.
Christopher
Murray. Wilburn M. Herndon,
ready to strike out on .neir ,iwn tr.at we never developed
and Baby Girl, P. 0. Bx. 577, start creaming. This inetbpJ
Rt.
3,
374,
Box
Murray,
Hugh
our- own holiday tradr ions. We always went to Grandma's
is better for most types b
G. Adams. Rt. 1, Farmington, Murray. Mrs. Vanessa J. Mott
for the holidays. Sit- insisted on f:oing all the cooking
cookies than allowing it to
and
Baby
Boy,
Rt.
8
Bx.
16,
Cloys,
A.
B.
Rt.
Box
2,
313,
herseif -and then cicnplained for months about how much
Murray, Mrs. Ann P. Thomas soften. If butter softens too
Murray
work it was and how tired stic got. Wh,n we. her daughters
and Baby Girl, P. 0. Bx. 3572. much, it means you have to
and daughters in la%k, asked it we coulii bring something for
11-17-79
Henry, Tenn., Mrs. Mary M. add extra flour and that cuts
dinner, she. ‘souldn't hear of it. When we brought food
Adults 113
Garner, Rt. 1 Bx. 189, down on the shortness or
gysa
.ityheouutp 7 asking her, she retused to serve it. so we finally
Nursery 5
Buchanan, Tenn., Miss Kim-T.- tenderness of the cookies.
I realize now what a high price I've paid over the years for
No Newborns Listed
peace in the iamily .1 wish I hadn't. Abby.please ur.ge young_
Dismissals
marrieds to have their own holiday.eelehrationsin their own
--MriT-Marlene It-Fa er
homes. Suggest that they invite their parents and grandand Baby Girl. Rt. 8, Benton,
parents. who might even be relieved to he finally free of the
Mrs. Brenda K. Scott. 1613
burden id entertaining three generations.
Belmont, Murray, Timothy J.
Sign me
Skinner, Rt. 3, Cadiz, Mrs.
"DOING MY OWN THING"
Ruby Jo Leslie. 216 South 15th
St., Murray, Mrs. Tellia
DEAR DOING: You make an excellent point. Your
r
answer was better than mine.
Towner, Rt. 4, Box 307,
Benton, Charles Richard
DEAR ABBY: Last Christmas Eve, during my busy
Nute, Jr., 1806 Westwood,
- S.
preparations for 18 dinner guests and also during our meall.
Murray, Mrs. Sandra J.
I was called to the phone three times and kept there from 20
Armstrong, Rt. 3, Mayfield.
to 30 minutes while the callers wished me a "Merry
K. Mathis, Rt. 1, Box 74,
Coy
Christmas.- Each said. "I decided to phone rather than send
Farmington,
Mrs. Martha A.
cards this year." then proceeded to bring me up to date on
Huthens, Rt. 7, Box 546,
their health, families and activities!
Murray, Tanya L. Brown, Rt.
I appreciate their thoughts, and realize that by placing
3, Mayfield, Glen N. Cunsuch calls t Itey probably filled an otherwise lonely
Christmas Eve. but if they must save the expense of sending
ningham. Rt. 2, Box 95,
Christmas cardS, why can't :hey wait until the holiday is
Murray, Larry Davis, Clark
over, and then phone with their annual accounts of Joys and
Hall, Box 5031, MSU, Murray,
sorrows?
Mostafa Fournijat, P.O. Box
Am 1 the only one who feels such phone calls are
2518, University' Station.
impositions?
Murray, Mrs. Marilyn D.
A PPRFT.0 I ATIVE IN OREGON
Stickler, P.O. Box 3189,
University Station, Murray.
DEAR UNAPPRECIATIVE: Probably not. But if it's in_TTZK
')AW
Thomas F. Morgan, Rt. 6,
convenient for you to take the call, say so. And ask if you
Murray, Mrs. Helen D. Moore,
may return the call when you're able to visit longer.
Rt. 1, Box 234-A, Almo, Wilbur
DEAR ABBY: Our employer used fo give Christmas
Dyer, 715 Riley Ct., Murray.
bonuses to all employees. based on their length of service.
Mrs. Olga N. Bouldin, Rt. 1.
In t 4-ast----conple-of - y-e-ars, he-ehmina-t-ed--the---Box. 243, Kiric.sey_011y _Paul
onset sin mason SOSITAINIS
bonuses in favor of a( hristmas party. Well, the only ones
ALSO NOW ON SAW
Holland, 1302 Sycamore,
Am..,•
I
who attended these parties iire the young, or those who
161..•
Murray. Mrs. Maud E. Riley.
m/I ••••••••••1
•Amerbrat hpre
atau
t•Clissier Chow
want to act young. Most people drink too much, the music is
ee...
101 3?meiil. VN
817 Sha-Wa, Murray. Curtis R.
deafening, and there is more. food wasted than eaten.
VP
TO
2
PaYI
Crank, Rt. 1, Puryear, Tenn.,
Many of us here are not party-minded because of finances
Lowell D. Gingles, Rt. 2. Box
and inability to get sitters, and we would much rather have
195. Murray.
the money instead - whetever the amount.
So how about running this letter to ask the boss
eff.
-e4'14
people - foremen, administ rat ors, managers. etc.- to let the
11-18-79
/
Be! Ar Shoppmg
employee's have a choice.
Newborn Admissions
Morro Sy
Gibson. Baby Girl (Kathy).
JOPLIN, MO.

DECEMBER 12, 1779
work-related idea. Music or
attendance at a cultural event
brings relaxation. Avoid
clashes over trifles.
TAURUS
,Apr. 20 to May 20,
Make decisions re children's
affairs. Singles in love may
think of marriage proposals.
Trust hunches re business
ventures.
GEMINI
May 21 to June 201
Be straightforward in
dealings with others. Make an
effort to be understood. Don't
procrastinate, but implement
domestic plans.
CANCER
June 21 to July 22)
Watch out for vague health
complaints that may be
psychosomatic in . origin.
Creative work is highly
favored. Share hobbies with
children.
LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22
Romance seems glamorous,
but take one day at a time.
Shrewdness aids you in
bargain hunting. A family
member could be temperamental.
VIRGO
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) NPLI.
You're serious minded now,
but try a lighter approach for
success. Clear out clutter at
home, but don't go to extremes.
LIBRA
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
„Bargains in out of the way
places. Creative inspiration is
high. Put it to work for you.
Trust hunches, but 'avoid
rationalizations.
SCORPIO
Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) niet4
Morning hours favor getting
in touch with friends. Send out
invitations. An unusual art
object may capture your
fancy. Retire early.
SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) )9
A behind-the-scenes role
serves your career interests
best. Heed note of idealism
that is coming to consciousness. Keep aims lofty.
CAPRICORN
4Dec. 72 to Jan. 19) V
Get in touch with those at a
distance. Talks with advisers
go well. The p.m. favors
creative work done in private.
Believe in intuition.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
Business conferences
DEAR JOPLIN: It seems fair to me. Bosses?
proceed smoothly. Present
ideas to higher-ups. An
unusual invitation may come
Problems? You'll feel better if you get them
your way. Financial tip from a chest. For a personal reply write to Abby. Box off your
69700, Los
friend.
Angeles, Cal. 90069. Please enclose stamped, self-addressed
PISCES
envelope.
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 201 X 7
Talks with lawyers and
advisers favored. Go ahead
smor
iesilcutM
with career projects. The
lsoiesteisinis•
attention is on you! Rise to the
uimomit
occasion.
ahrieri"117:
YOU BORN TODAY have a
OPEN 9 AM TO S PM MON. TIIRU
4v,pfit s
flair for the written and
,,socas
We Write Air Tickets For All Airlines While You Welt
,t
spoken word. Your convincing
•
manner serves you well in
NO CHARGE FOR OUR SERVICES!
"
business and you'd also make
a fine lawyer. Your greatest
We Honor The Some Credit Cords
success comes with th('
The Airlines Do! Such As.
=wiss
development
social
of
HOTELS-CRUISES-RENTA1 CARS TRAVEL INSURANCE
awareness.

44-

*JIFFIES'

Patins At Hospital Listed

FAR LANDS TRAVEL AGENCY

DIAMOND
SOLITAIRES
PLOW ON SALE

/
1
44ARAT r/
1
2aRRAT I litEARAT

'395 I $895 is1,995
MICHEL.SON'S

$500 CASH
Register for our BEL-AIR CENTER Christmas Give-A
Way Dec. 22. One of our lucky customers will win
$500!! Big K
Pier 1 Import:King's Den
Sat-Rite
Alchelson's
Sears
Murray Insurance
Shoe Bin
Masco
The Step Ladder
Panhandler
Storey's Food Giant
Most Stores Open Nights
.& Sun. Afternoons until Christmas

BEE-AIR CENTER I
1,31

ha
I I
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Events For Community Calendar
Tuesday,Dec. 11
Christmas Musical will be
presented by the fourth grade,
directed by Linda Stalls, at the
meeting of the East Calloway
Elementary School ParentTeacher Club at 7 p.m. at the
school.
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Carter School PTA will hear
a program by the fourth grade
chorus, directed by Joan
Bowker, at 7 p.m. in the
Carter gym.
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JOANNA ADAMS, the Food Service Director for Calloway County" schools, was a guest
speaker in Jane Cothran's and Eleanor Miller's sixth grade nutrition classes at Southwest
school. Mrs. Adams spoke and showed film strips pertaining to the four food groups and
basic nutrition.

Barbara Alsup'At Oklahoma State
STILLWATER, Okla. Barbara Alsup, former high
school home economics
teacher in Marion, Ky., is a
graduate research assistant in
the Family Study Center at
Oklahoma State University.
She is on The research team
which is writing a proposal for
studying the influence of the
family ' on children's eating
habits. She is interested in the
social issues of nutrition
education and food service.
Before teaching in Marion,
tiia(.1iiir and food
‘...,

service director in the Burgin
Independent schools in
Burgin, Ky.,for two years.
Mrs. Alsup earned her
bachelor's degree at Western
Kentucky University in
vocational home economics in
1976. At OW,she is studying
toward a master's degree in
home economics education.
She is the daughter of
Robert and Janet Guthrie, 407
W. Main, Burgin, Ky.., and the
daughter-in-law of Mrs.
Robert Alsup, 1901 Westwood
Svc MurraN
ind the

late Dr. Alsup.
Her husband, Robert F.
Alsup Jr. is an OSU doctoral
student in occupational and
adult education. For that
reason, Mrs. Alsup chose OSU
for her advanced degree.
The Family Study Center in
the OSU Division of Home
addresses
Economics
changing needs of families
and makes its resources
available to the public through
research, instruction, extension-and public service.

A household shower for
Dwaine and Nan Rogers who
lost their home and contents
by fire will be held from 2 to 7
p.tn, at the Antioch Church of
Christ near Browns Grove.
Murray Art ald will be
open from 1 to 4 p.m.
Groups of First Christian
Church CWF will meet as
follows: I with Mrs. Woodfin
Hutson, 1101 Sycamore, at 10
a.m. with 0. B. Boone, Jr., to
give the program; IV with
Mrs. Dan McKee!, 1500 Henry,
at 7:30 p.m. with Mrs. Bailey
Gore to give the

isrogram.

Lydian Class of Sinking
Spring Baptist Church will
have a Christmas supper at
Seven Seas at6 p.m.
Ruth Warren Group of
Sinking Spring Baptist Church
Women will meet at the home
of Ava Watkins at6:30 p.m.
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BRITTA IN BOY
Mr. and 'Mri. John A.
.Brittain, Murray,' Route 5, are
the parenfs of a baby boy,
Dennis Aaron. weighing seven
pounds 11 ounces, measuring
193, inches. born on Sunday,
Dec. 9, at 4:09 a.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.

They have one daughter.
Johna, 3. The father is ern-•
ployed at the Tappan Company, Murray Division. and
the mother is on leave from
Fisher Price Toys.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Owen Garland of
Paducah and Mrs. 'Flora
Brittain of Murray.

"Men are born • with two
eves, but only one tongue. in-order that they should see
twice as much as they say.
-- Charles Colton

England's Rixi Markus.
probably the world's most
successful woman player.
relates today's humorous
story. She picked up a hand
during a rubber bridge ,sesmon and her only tongue got
the better of both her eyes.
If the bidding looks
strange and it surely is.
there is an explanation.
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Here's what Rixi had to say.
Thurman,
James Rhoades of Murray Was Mrs. Charles
-With 40 on score. I was
Murray.
contemplating the following
has been dismissed from
powerful hand when I heard
I kurdes Hospital, Paducah.
PATIENT AT PADUCAH
partner open with a strong
has
Murray
Hooks
of
Ketste
one no trump.
PADUCAH PATIENT
"Anxious to cash in my
Recently dismissed from been dismissed from Lourdes
100 honors and worried that
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah. Hospital. Paducah.
my partner might be tempted to pass a gentle approach
hid in view of the score. I
bid a direct six hearts At
Just about the same time. I
took another rather shortsighted look at my hand and
tound to my horror that it
had now become the South
Fern Terrace Gazette
hand shown in the hand
diagram The king of hearts
1505 Stadium View_Drive
ad suddenly become the
"
Murray,Kentucky
king of diamonaVPh.753-7109
"I could hear my kibitzers
Eater. Wenn T.
whispering to each other, no
At Fern Terrace its looking like everyone is getting
doubt commenting on what
ready for Santa's visit on the 21st. Our tree and
they thought was another of
decorations are up and the residents are all getting
those 'Him bids and you can
in the Christmas spirit. Our outside tree was
imagine my immense relief
when I saw the strong heart
donated to us by Mr. Morgan Cunningham and cut
support in durnm%
and put up for us, by Mr. Carman Butler. Our sincere
"Fortunately tot me.
thanks to both of these gentlemen. Pearl Skinner,
West led his singleton club.
Thelma Wicker and Carl Ray helped us decorate inbutchering his partner's
side and outside.
queen • and I had no trouble
We want to thank Mrs. Howard's 6th grade class
taking 13 tricks thanks to
from Murray Middle School for the entertainment
West's lead and the most
and cards brought to our residents. Their program
helpful dummy
was wonderful and all the residents certainly en'I was unlucky in one
respect. I could no longer
joyed them being here.
claim my 100 honors'
We are planning our Resident Christmas Party for
It's nice to have partners
the 21st of Dec. at 7 p.m. We hope all the families
who hold the. right cards
and friends of our residents will plan to be here.
when our tongues get the
Santa will be here and we are really looking for that
better of our eves
jolly old fellow. Also our activity calendar is beginning to fill up with lots of parties and singing.
We want to wish a speedy recovery to Les Mattingly and Tray Green who are patients at the
PATIENT AT PADUCAH
Murray Calloway County Hospital. We wish both of
Mrs. James Buchanan of
them a speedy recovery and are lookir forward to
Hazel was dismissed from
them returning home soon.
Imurdes Hospital, Paducah.
That's about all the news for this time but Mrs.
COVER DOUGH
West and I extend an invitation to all of you to
Always cover any butter
come by and visit with the residents at any time.
cookie dough which is chilling
If you are interested in moving into Fern Terrace
in the refrigerator. This will
call Mrs. Tapp, adm.or Mrs. West, any day from 9-5
prevent the delicate dough
at 753-7109 or stop in.
from absorbing other food
flavors and drying out.

You're Invited To
"A Shop To Remember"

Place: J.P. Nesbitts
Hwy 64 1 North - 759-4588
Adjoining Wiggins Furniture

12-11-A
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Voice recital by Toby
Roberts, Madisonville, will be
held at 8:15 p.m. in the Farrell
Recital Hall, Fine Arts
Center,
Murray
State
University.
Art exhibit by Murray State
University Housing Program
will be held in Hart Hall lobby
from 6 to 8 p.m.
Calloway County High
School Choirs will sponsor a
candlelit 15th century banquet
at the high school cafeteria at
6:30 p.m. Tickets are $6.50 for
each guest.
Murray Lions Club wilt
meet at 6:30 p.m. at the
Murray High School cafeteria.
Second night of play, "Our
Town," sponsored by Murray
High School Speech and
Theatre Department, will be
at 8 p.m. at the University
School Auditorium.
Murray TOPS (take off
pounds sensibly) Club is
scheduled to meet at the
Health Center at 7 p.m.

meet as follows: New Concord
at Sirloin Stockade at 11:30
a.m.; Pattertown at Colonial
'House Smorgasbord at 10
a.m.; Harris Grove with Julie
Janecek at 11 a.m.; Pacers
and New Frontier, places not
announced.

Murray _ Art Guild will be
open from Ito 4 p.m.
Senior Citizens greenhouse
is scheduled to be open from 1
to 3 p.m.
Phebian Sunday School
Class, Opal Howard, teacher,
of the First Baptist Church
will have a dinner at 6 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. Gaylord
Forrest, 402 Chestnut Street,
Murray. Rachel Sunday School Class
of First Baptist Church will
meet at 7 p.m. in the church
parlor.
General
meeting
of
Christian
Women's
Fellowship of First Christian
Church will meet in the church
library with the program to be
by the First Baptist Church
Bell Choir.

...111•4'led
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11/111 filli -
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Dexter Homemakers Clut,
will meet at 9:30 a.m. at the
Dexter Community Center.
•

Christmas Ball, sponsored
by Murray State University
Honsing Programming
Council, will be held at 8 p.m.
in the Jaycee Civic Center,
Highway 121 North.

SALE ENDS SAT. DEC. 15

HOLIDAY SEWING
BARGAINS

Community-wide
Prayer
Service in response to the
Iranian Crisis will be held at
12 noon at the First Christian
Church sanctuary, sponsored
by Murray-Calloway County
Ministerial Association. The
public is urged to attend.

ltr

ANSWER: Two hear-;
North's diamond response he
increased South's values and
Annual
Ladies
Day
the jump shift describes t'ne
Christmas luncheon will be
great playing strength it
hand
—heM-at-141-noon-at-the-Mar-ray---Country Club with Brenda
‘016•41(,n, t., '•
Marquardt and Jan Wilson as
l'
054 Dallas Ti os
chairmen of the hostesses.
11 ft
.41,tr,,,ect qatTlp•
Bridge will be at 9:30 a.m.

SEW YOUR FASHIONS
AND GIFTS
AND SAVE!

CALICO
PRINTS

KITS
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1
0
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ARE 8E7
1
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OFF
WARCUp

CLAM
DINNER

IEN0
ACRYLICI
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$
2 ID

FUN FUR
REG. 3.99 TO 14.99
USE FOR TOTS
CRAFT ITEMS,
/
11 3
AND GIFTS _
•

100% POLYESTER

WOOL & RAYON

FELT
BEST CHRISTMAS COLORS ektfh°
FOR GIFTS & CRAFTS
Sw

36$1 99 72 $399
INCH

OFF

.

111.

INCH

INTERLOCK
KNITS
COORDINATE $1 99
SOLIDS & PRINTS
:IN SO" WIDTHS

•

LUSTROUS RAYON

$59,1

VELVET
RICII PILE MHOS

NYLON NET
4

You get:
• plenty of deep fried clams
•french fries
•cole slaw
• cocktail sauce
•2Southern style
Save
hush puppies
$1.00

391

CHRISTMAS COLORS
SAVE 20% 72" WIDE
-1111
,-pr
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ENTIRE STOCK INCLUDED
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SCISSORS
POLY-FIL $11 49.,
KEG S6 00

MIST T11

ALL DAY WEDNESDAY

Captain D's
S.

1111.5
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Art Exhibit by Murray State
University Housing Program
will continue from 6 to 8 p.m.
at Hart Hall Lobby.

only $199

'Novelties •Kitchen Ware
*Table Linens
*Bedspreads
*Brass

Ellis Center will be open
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.uirTOr
activities by. the ilnirral..Senior utizens with luneh
served at noon.

Lap,

Greater Paducah Arc ,i
Chapter 106 of Mended Hearts,
Inc., will meet at 7 p.m. at the
Western Baptist Hospital.
Paducah.

IILI
0.011AI

For Delightful Christmas
Gifts, Select From...

Thursday. Dec. 13

NI' ore pieu..ed to an
marrar, Mar Palk jam,
brah—eital af Jana- Wu -

Murray Star Chapter No.
Thursday, Dec. 13
433 Order of the Eastern Star
Town
and
Country
will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the Homemakers Club will have a
Masonic Temple.
potluck supper at the home of
*Jean Bennett, 806 South 16th
Wednesday. Dec. 12
Homemakers Clubs will Street, at 6:30p.m.-

Youth
Prayer
and
Organizations will meet at 7
t glutting Spring Baptist
Church.

Silt Ill
•V A .1 16 6
•K Q 9
4 j:,,h 6

East
1 1.1..

Murray State Men's Racer
Basketball team will play
Arkansas State at MSU Sports
Arena at 7:30 p.m.

Wedne..da), Dec. 12
Thursday Dec. 13
Program of performances
Progressive Homemakers
by students in the I )epartment
of Music. Murray State Club is scheduled to meet.
University , is scheduled to
Grove 6126 of the Woodmen
start at 12:30 p.m. in the
of
the World is scheduled to
Recital Hall. Fine Arts Annex,
meet at 6 p.m at the Triangle
MS1'.
Restaurant.
Ruth 11 ilson and Wesleyan
Murray Middle School
Circles of First United
Methodist Church 11 omen will Eighth Grade Drama Class
meet %%all Barbara Erwin at will present a special program
6:30 p in
at the school auditorium at 7
p.m.
- -Lynn
Grove
United
Methodist Church Women are
Murray Chapter No. 92,
Royal Arch Masons, will meet
scheduled to meet at 2 p.m.
at 7':30 p.m. at the Masonic
Activities by the Hazel Temple.
Senior Citizens will be from 10
Art Exhibit, sponsored by
a.m. to 2 pin, in the Hazel
Community Center with lunch Murray State University
at 11:45 a.m.
Housing Program, will continue from 6 to 8 p.m. in the
Lunch for Senior Citizens Hart Hall
Lobby.
will be served at 12 noon at the
Douglas Community Center
Hazel Craft Club and New
with a program by the Concord
Group will have their
Calloway Public library.
annual Christmas luncheon at
North Pleasant Grovi the Holiday Inn at 11:30 a.m.
Cumberland Presbyterian
Hazel Senior Citizens' acChurch Women will meet at
tivities will be from 10 a.m. to
6:30 p.m. at DeVanti's.
2 p.m. at the Hazel Center with
Tau Phi Lambda Sorority of lunch served at 11:45 a.m.
the Woodinen of the World will
meet at 630 p.m. for a potluck
supper at the home of Diana
I _yams.

Reg.
$2.99

Date: Month of December
Tim: Monday Saturday 10-5

*Wicker Furniture
and accessories
*Pictures, Mirrors

*soRTH

Tuesday, Dec. 11

FlikkOrkiitorOPPOogiilV4*
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What Continues to Grow
On Reaching Its Prime?
By BARBARA MAYER
AP Newsfeatures
Practice makes perfect when
it Comes to dressing well It's a
learrung process which takes
time. But how do you learn how
to decorate your home' For
most people, the exercise is indulged in only a few. tunes in a
lifetime.
The answer to this perplexing
question appears to lie in informing the eye by studying
good rooms. This can mean
reading decorating magazines.
But, increasingly, consumers
have been informing their eyes
by visiting decorator showhouses and similar shows
where interiors have been designed by professional decorators.
A good example of such a
decorating show recently concluded in New York. Besides
room settings and product dis. plays at the show held in a local 'armory and sponsored by
the Resources Council, there
was a chance to ask questions
of decorators and to listen to

THE PRODUCT — A flexible
connector for track lighting.
Manufacturer's claim — That
this connector makes it possible, for the first time, to
quickly and simply join a wallmounted track to a ceiling installation or to a wall or to an
adjoining wall installation, thus
creating a variety of ceiling or
wall layouts. that installation
—of the connector is just a matter of attaching it to two different tracks...that the connector
bends up to 90 degrees, carrying the electrical current along
its line, and that, along with
it, a floating canopy &being introduced to be connected to any
existing outlet box along the
track, making for more versatile track location in a room.
THE PRODUCT — An aerosol spray synthetic lubricant.
Manufacturer's claim — That
this lubricant is non-flammable,
non-staining and non-toxic
...that it is harmless to metal,
glass, rubber, wood and most
plastic materials., that it is safe
to use in confined areas.. that it
is an inert material with excellent water-resistant qualities
...that it will easily -wash off
electrical connections and
- clips., and that,among its other
uses, it is excellent for locks,
latches, pulleys and drawers.
THE PRODUCT — An adhesive which bonds fabric to fabric.
Manufacturer's claim — That
it bonds washable fabrics such
as cottons, denims, corduroys,
linens and polyester

dist. USSIOIIS on decorating
trends
The Resources Council, which
is a national organization of interior furnishings manufacturers and distributors whose
products are sold through decorators and architects, tries to
make the show a kind of quick,
one-day course in current decorating trends for visitors.
A walk through the huge armory where 75 exhibitors displayed 'products or model
rooms made it clear that there
is no single, right way for a
room to look.
"I tried to show new ideas, to
educate people, with my display," said Carol Levy who designed a one-room apartment
for the affluent in which everything but the bathroom was
combined in a single large
room.
"This is the most sensible
way to live. The kitchen doesn't
have to be hidden behind walls.
Today, communication is so important; people want to talk
while they are cooking," she

blends...that it can be machine
,washed and dried. that this adhesive enables anyone, including a non-sewer, to hem,
make pleats, etc., and so make
draperies and curtains...that it
will mend torn pockets in the
'
pants and shirts of craftsmen
who carry tools in their pockets...that it is applied sparingly
from a tube.. that light fabrics
are Finger-pressed, while
weights or clothespins are used
to hold heavier fabrics in place
untikithe adhesitie dries.
THE PRODUCT — -A wallcovering from France that covers problem areas.
Manufacturer's claim — That
the wallcovering is made of
flexible vinyl...that it covers
'problem walls like cinder
block, old ceramic tile, cracked
and uneven areas without showing telltale imperfections...that
it is non-porous, resists impact
damage and cleans easily with
the swish of a damp
spOnge...and that it has threelevel embossing on a dense
cushion core.
• (Do-it-yourselfers will find
much valuable information in
Andy Lang's handbook, "Practical Home Repairs," available
by sending $1.50 to this newspaper at Box 5, Teaneck, N.J.
07666.)
(The track connector is made
by Halo Division, McGraw-Edison Co., 400 Busse Road, Elk
Grove Village, Ill. 60007; the
lubricant by Facet Enterprises,
231 Elm St., Warwick, R.I.
02886; the fabric adhesive by
Advance Color Corp., P.O. Box
54870, Los Angeles, Calif. 90054;
and the wall covering by Forbo, N.A., 218 W. Orange St.
Lancaster, Pa. 17603.)

said in explanation of her room
executed for Allmilmo Kitchen
Cabinets.
On the other hand, most
rooms ran the gamut of more
traditional
decorating
themes.
An interesting part of the Resources Council's Ideas Show
was an exhibition of products
nominated for the Councirj, design awards, known as Roscoes.
What Oscars are to movie
stars,- Roscoes are to interior
furnishings producers, said
Bobbye Fosse, executive director of the organization.
The awards program was begun nine years ago by the
group to recognize excellence
in design. It was also organized
to impress on the public the importance of good design, she
added.
Winning a Roscoe can establish or improve a designer's
reputation. And it can mean increased sales for a manufacturer who wins. Although the
250 products entered in the
competition represented all
styles from traditional to modern, this. year's judges an independent panel of distinguished home-furnishings
professionals), apparently were
influenced by the industrial
look.
Many of the award winners
— announced the day after the
show closed — represented the
free-from-ornamentation school
of interior design.
Winners were selected in 22
categories, including furniture,
fabrics, floor coverings, lamps,
accessories and linens.

In the 1980's, the number a building product. Availof people in the 25-to-44 able in a variety of eye.
homebuying age group is appealing colors including
expected to grow' faster handsome earthtone shades,
than in the previous 20 three-dimensional asphalt
years. The significance is shingles are designed to
not lost on the housing last up to 25 years or more
with little maintenance.
industry.
More unattached single Not only are they durable
persons and unwed couples and easy to care for, but
are expected to make the they can be used to improve
switch from rental to home- a home's appearance.
rthlone
colors
of
ownership. The scarcity of
rental units in many areas brown, beige and slate that
also is expected to force serve to relate a home to its
many young families who environment are increasmight normally rent into ingly popular on new
the purchase of small, con-- homes and in reroofing as
ventional homes in the well. At the same time,
coming decade. And smal- multi-layered asphalt shinler homes are growing in gles produce eye-appealing
popularity among elderly shadowlines that give a
couples and couples whose roof rugged character. .
Additional information on
children no longer live at
asphalt shingles and how
home.
There are, however, two they can be used to advan
areas where homeowner tage is contained in a 20preferences aren't expectea page color booklet,-A Hometo change; that is, in build- owner's Guide to the Selecing products that offer two tion of Quality Roofing.- To
distinct advantages—dura- obtain a copy,send 35 cents
bility and low maintenance. to Asphalt Roofing ManuWhether
prospective facturers Association, Box
homebuyers are young, el- 3248, Grand Central Station,
derly or somewhere in be- New York, N.Y. 10017.
tween, all of them seek
building products that are
easy to care for and are The Austrian klafter is
equivalent to 2.074 yards in the
designed to last
Modern asphalt shingles American system of measureare a good example of such ment.

THIS TWO STORY, FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE REFLECTS the Spanish influence in
home design. The interior, central portion contains the foyer and family room and is a full
two stories high.'The foyer has a curved staircase that sweeps up to the second floor,' Plan
fiA1127M has 1.249-square-feet on the first floor and 1,134 on the second floor. For more
information write—.enclosing a stamped. self-addressed en%elope to Master Plan Service.
59 East Jericho Turnpike. Nfineola. 1. 11501

Here's the
By ANDY LANG
AP Newsfeatures
Q. — We moved into our
house a few months ago and
never had any trouble with
sweating windows, but the past
few weeks we have had this
problem with one of the bedroom windows. Every window
in the house has combination
screens and storm windOws, the
kind that slide up and down in
metal channels and are outside
the regular double-hung windows. The sweating occurs only
on that one inside window. Water forms on the glass and actually runs down the pane onto
the sill. It is getting to be a
nuisance. What causes this and
why does it happen on only a
single window?
A. — Every year at this time,
more mail is received on the
subject of sweating windows
than any other. The explanation
is always the same. Condensation takes place on windows that have cold surfaces.
When warm, moist air settles
on such a window, it condenses
or sweats. Since this is taking
place only on a single window
pane, it means that the pane is
colder than those in the other
windows in the house. Why is it
colder? Because cold air from
the outside must be getting

past the storm window part of
the combination unit. '
Are you sure the storm window has been closed or did
somebody forget to do so' If it
is closed, then it isn't airtight.
Be certain it has been pulled
down all the way and that the
top part also is tight. Then
check around the outside edges
of the window and see if there
is any air space. Even if there
does not appear to be any, apply weatherstripping around
the edges. Once cold air fails to
get past the storm window- a
certain amount will go throlgh
the pane, but this should not be
sufficient to cause the condition
you mention), the pane of the
inside window will not get cold.
And if it isn't cold, the warm,
moist air will not condense on
it. In trying to solve any problem connected with condensation, remember the principle that the surface must be
cold before the sweating can
occur. That's why simi!ar
sweating occurs on such things
as cold water pipes and toilet
tanks with cold water in them.

.
Sold vinyl soffit and fascia systems provide protection and
beauty for overhanging ceilings of all types. Manufactured
by Bird & Son, inc., East Walpole, Mass., panels come in
both solid and perforated styles and fit harmoniously with
the solid vinyl horizontal siding.

The 1,250-foot-high Empire
State Building in New York
City was completed on May 1.
1931.

Indoor-Outdoor

Thermometer
$44
$7,77 Value

WINTER WARM HOMES
SAVE ENERGY•SAVE MONEY

„„„„„„m„,„,„1
mf il owil ooI ,
,
asp Call 753-9294
Quality Service Co.
IlIllliiiiflI

402Sunbury Circle

Sharp
Wallet

Calculator
$1 1 88
$19.95 Value
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Vacated Bedroom Easily Can Be Turned _
Into Adult Retreat For Any Activities
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ABANDONED BEDROOM — Tailored to serve as guestroom (when the occasion arises)
or quiet reading room for adults,an abandoned bedroom can become a personal and private
adult retreat when grown children leave home. Created by Armstrong's Interior Design
Center for Beacon Homes, Inc., Fla., a shell-bobby theme was used by Linda Newman,
A.S.I.D., with minimal furnishings and shelving for storage and accessories display carpet,
installed wall to wall, provides the soft and luxurious backdrop to visually expand the room
size.

U.

There is a German word
that aptly describes space or
territory necessary for life,
growth, or activity. Although
"lebensraum" doesn't exactly
apply here, the concept does.
then you are lucky enough
to have a bedroom vacated by
a grown son or daughter, you
can easily turn that area into
an adult retreat that is
suitable for almost any personal activity.
When furnishings are kept
simple and tailored, it helps
determine how well the room
can accommodate a variety of
activities. And,if the furniture
is flexible, it can be used as
extra sleeping space when the
occasion arises. It is certainly
foolish to keep a bed

is
the
e-

HOBBY CENTER — An unused closet is converted to a nifty hobby center for the shell
collector in this former bedroom. The velvety flow of a plush carpet from incorporates the
recessed area as an integral part of the room. Created for Beacon Homes,Inc.. Fla. by Armstrong's Interior Design Center.

by day, beds by night. There is
storage space for clothes and
bedlinens in the end-table
"cubes."
The ()obvious interest in
conchology
'gives
the
newfound "haven" unusual
interest, and the use of
basketry, textured grass-like
wallcovering, and soft "sand"
colored carpeting emphasizes
thcnatural theme.
Levelor blinds keep things
simpler for light in-out and
visually expand the room size
without the clutter of drapes
and curtains.
Accessorizing this room
provides a real opportunity for
the new-tenant adults to
display treasured family
photographs, trophies, and

other mementos that ought Armstrong helps keep the
seem out of place in more room acoustically balanced:
music preferences can be
formal living areas.
Inexpensive shelving placed honored without dist urbint_
strategically at ordinarily lost others.
space above the windows, and
To everything, there is a
at elbow height not only
season.
So when Junior leaves
utilizes space for storage but
offers the best location to home, it doesn't necessarily'
personal mean you're losing a son or
showcase
daughter. . . it may' mean
memorabilia.
A decorative ceiling from you're gaining lebensraum!

Reroofing With Asphalt
ShinglesProvidesDurable,
Year-Round Protection

Home Furnishings Fashion
By BARBARA MAYER
AP Newsfeatures

In,

"dressed" for the infrequent
houseguest.
The room illustrated was
designed by Linda Newman,
A.S.I.D., an interior designer
from Armstrong Cork Company. It is photographed from
two angles to include the
closet converted to a hobby
center. Decorated for Beacon
Homes, Inc., Newport Richey,
Fla., the room is average size
— approximately 11 by 13.
The room takes on a more
spacious look with a bed's
absence. "Banquettes" were
made of 44-inch plywood and
the platforms were oovered in
fabrit from David & Dash,
Inc. Foam pillows and back
bolsters, covered in shellmotif fabric, make up to sofas

If you've got a sofa that's big
and squashy with rounded,
oversize arms and a curvaceous, arched back, prepare
to enjoy being at the height of
home furnishings fashion:.
Judging by the new, upholstered furniture displayed at
North Carolina's national fuiriiture market in October, a large
number of such sofas and
chairs should soon be appearing in retail stores.
At the home furnishings market, overscaled sofas and
chairs, much softer than in the
past, shared top billing with
new modular-seating groups.
Manufacturers plainly had
functionality and multiple purpose uses on their minds as
they introduced to retailers a
variety of innovative seating
systems. Sofas that also feature
table surfaces as part of the design were shown by several
manufacturers.
At Selig Mfg. Co., for example, designer Cindi Mufson
created a modular group that
includes pie-shaped, upholstered tables as part of the
seating. The slender wedgeshaped tables blend in with the
seats, but offer a convenient
surface exactly where it ti
needed.
At Pearson Co., a division :f
Lane, a traditional sofa 14.13
Shown with a fold-down shelf
each end. When upright, the
shelves provide surfaces that
function as end tables. Another
versicn of the sofa has three
collapsible shelves at the rear
of the sofa. The shelves are
folded out of the way when not
needed.
A trade newspaper noted that

more manufacturers are offering sleep sofa options than in
the past. In some cases, manufacturers have made it possible
to obtain any sofa in their line
as a sleep sofa.
One such is Stratford Furniture which showed for the first
time a sectional seating group
with a twin bed in one section
and a double bed in another.
Each year, fabrics on new
sofas seem to become more attractive. This market was no
exception. Manufacturers are
increasingly concerned about
possible government legislation
that could require flame-resistant fabrics on all upholstery.
This concern may partially explain why manmade fibers
which offer some degree of
flame retardancy are being
used more often.
Olefin fiber, for example,
now probably accounts for 25 to
30 percent of all the upholstery
at the market, and nylon, acrylics and polyester have become more visible,'also.
This is the first year that cotton prints have gotten any competition from polyester. And industry observers say consumers can expect to see more
polyester prints in upholsteryswatch' books in the near future.
Although sofas are bulkier, in
many cases they are also shorter than in the past. According
to one manufacturer, the most

popular sofa size is travelling
downward. It used to be 85 to
90 inches, but now is more likely to be between 78 and 82
inches long.
As for upholstery colors, it is
a case of paying your money
and taking your choice. Pastel,
ice-cream shades, especially
seafoam green and a lovely,
soft pink, showed up to advantage in some showrooms. But it
would not be fair to say that
earthtones were less in evidence.
Dave Byers, a consultant to
Hercules Inc., maker of olefin
fiber fabrics, predicted that
'green-tone fabrics are in for a
strong revival.
"We've gone about as far as
it's possible
red, and
green is the chromatic apposite
of red," he said. As a rule,
chromatic opposites follow each
other in popularity.
However, Byers and other
color specialists noted that
there never is a single color
preference. Differing markets
have different favorite colors.
The colors chosen by decorators are rarely preferred by the
general public.
"Unusual colors look best in
specially planned color
schemes where everything
matches and is done at once.
Most people decorate piecemeal
and must stick to the basic colors which go well with what
they already have," Byers said.

The best insurance plan is
the one that offers you maximum protection and overall
coverage at a reasonable
cost.Jt should cover about
every eventuality and be
geared to protecting your
family. even if you're not
around.
A good roof does the same.
It offers excellent year-round
protection against the ekments and works even when
you're not there. If your
present roof isn't providing
that kind of coverage. reroof.
The key to successful reroofing is in the selection of
the roofing material. It should
be durable, attractive and
easy to care for. Airattractive
looking roof will mean little.

depth. Ayailable in popular
earthtone colors of browns
and beiges, these shingles can
be used to relate a home
with its surroundings or to
blend or eonrast with siding
and trim colors.

if it fails to provide lasting
protection'. Since weather is the roof's
greatest enemy.your new roof
should be able to withstand
rain, high winds, the harsh
sun of summer and the ice
and snow of winter.
A new roof should also
look attractive. Since the roof
is the largest exterior expanse
of a home, it is the key to
exterior decoration. Today's
three-dimensional asphalt
shingles,designed to provide
long service with only minimal maintenance,create dramatically rugged and deep
shadlowlines that give a roof

Oriuty's

Though cost will be a consideration.remember that the
initial cost of materials and
labor will be spread over the
entire life of the roof. Keep
that in mind when selecting
materialsor when comparing
the cost of a reroofing project
with other types of purchases
— such as a new car — which
depreciate quickly or are
expensive to maintain.

CUSTOM KITCHEN
CABINETS &
CUSTOM
WOODWORKING
•All Types Of Woodworking
•New Kitchen Cabinet fops
•Cobiner Mordwore

753-5940
1212 Main
Murray. Ky

• 0,4
k
r
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Practical Gifts
For Christmas
For That Special Someone

Pride In Work
-:: Quality Craftsmanship
Top Service At Lowest Cost
Is The result You Receive From

Insinkator
Garbage
Disposal

Murray Remodeling
-5167

Genuine.
Trash Compactor

The In-Sider, this size especially designed to insulate sliding
glass, or 'patio doors.- Will save up to 88% of heat lost
through uninsulated doors.

Built-Ins & Free Standing

New "Siding System"
Adds Greater Protection

Take a look at a genuine Ashley
Wood Heater and get a genuine
Farmer's Almanac FREE!
Since 005.genuine Ashley Wood
Hearers have been Amenca'cfasysnte
house warmer And the Old Farmers
Almanac has been America i tasonte
for even longer Socome and get the
trait/mitt-fake a kisk at onday's Ashley.
and we'll give you a 195O Farmer's
Almanac free
Offer good while supplies last

Amen.a'. Favorite Firnage.aarmer

ff.*

Now In Stock At

Purdom's,Inc.
Marra, Ky.

713-4871
"We Service What We Sell"

Aimmemmirimmommummilimmimillift,

‘11th a splash ol six popular
siOing colors and choice of
either a smooth or textured
Band Sawn surface, a new.
higidy --durable hard'board
u
lap siding system makes its
debut..
Manufactured by Abitibi
Corporation. Building Products Division, the siding system -- comprised of an array of color matched accessories and built-in features
— makes hardboard siding
planks easy to install. Infact.
without special skills even
one person can do it. although two will make the
job go faster.
The system ensures a neat
siding installation and offers
better protection against the
elements while eliminating
some of the complicated
and time consuming steps
of normal lap siding applications.
Siding can be applied without the need for wood corner stops ithat have to he
painted and maintained.)
Corner mitering is eliminated:. and. Many homeowners will be happy, to
learn.so is virtually all of the
initial job caulking and the

resulting caulk mainten,•
that usually goes on
after year.
Siding Planks
Align Autornatkally
To ease application.
locking spline is built int,
groove on the back of ih:
siding. and the top edge
the plank is factory tm
chined to form a rahhct
The spline and rabbei,:,
edge alloy:shad' sidir
course to intelikk with tH
preceeding one. This, au',
maiicalb aligns each cour,
of siding and easily holds
long siding plank in posit.,
while it is being nailed to
exterior wall.wall. With this method. all nail heads are
concealed adding to the .ittractiveness of the finiskt,1
side wall. It also ends loia, t,
up of unsightly nail he.t,Iand any rust staining tr,
nails that may develop o%
the years.
Vent holes in the lockitt2
spline allow the escape' •
any damaging moisture boil,'
up behind the siding.
Delaware, the second smallest Of the states in area, is 96
miles long and from 9 to 35
miles wide.

Whirlpool
Dishwashers
04

Smoke Detector

Light caw
Fixtures W/o

Off

Portable &
Free Parking

Wholesale Electric Supply
206 E. Main

Murray

Lle.:534S2
*
-44

753-8194
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S9415 ILLUSTRIOUS
50 Pe. Set $50.00 VALUE

• TRUETO-LIGHTVIII
Deluxe Lighted Make Up Mirror by Clairol

SALE
PRICES
ARE EFFECTIVE
WHILE
QUANTITIES LAST

YOU
SAVE

1 At. Covered Saucepan
11
/
2Qt. Covered Saucepan
2Qt. Covered Saucepan
7"Open Frypan
9
"Open FrYPan
10" Open Frypstn
3/
1
2Qt. Covered Duch Oven
4142 Qt. Covered Duch Oven
12" H1-Dome Dovered Frypan
2Qt. Teakettle

$20.50
21.50
22.50
14.99
17.99
21.50
26.99
32.50
34.99
29.99

$10.25
10.75
11.25
1.50
0.00
10.75
13.50
10.25
17.50
15.00

tArArOF?THERN

The Bed Warmer
ELECTRIC
MATTRESS PADS
... an energy saver

CP\

AVORTHERN

Reversible
Automatic Blanket

.1•CU%COMFACT
CR67

Portable SI;ittro Wand
by Clairol

Single or
Dual Control
Full, Twin or
Queen Size

'2688 T.
'3688
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This unique portable play house is softly Padded
and
"sculptured." Inside there's a tiny yam doll, a plump bed, a
stuffed chair, and a miniature teddy bear. The red calico roof
has a carrying handle and can be lifted off.

3420 Holly Hobble'
The rag doll with the wide-eyed look and
the quaint country bonnet and dress,
ready to share happiness and love with
America's little girls. Also applies to
Nos. 3421,3422,3426.

NW!

1/2
PRICE

i
let that dour expre,...stun
fool you. Herry Monster is as
huggable and lovable as all of
the other soft plus Sesame Street
dolls by Knickerbocker To)
Also applies to No 2941

SIZE 21" x 27"
$59.95 VALUE

FROM SUGGESTED
RETAIL

Bring us your
KODACOLOR
Films...

Style
No. 3752 "Thirstee
Baby"
18" tall This realistic baby is fully
jointed. She drinks from her own
full size nursing bottle and wets.
Soft, shiny rooted hair and eyes
that open and close. Dressed in a
jacket and cotton panties, she is
wrapped in a lace trimmed blanket
tied with a satin bow.
Made in U S A

$R88
Style No.2401
"Baby's 1stSofskin"

Style IleMbl
"Love N.Sohkin"

14" tall. Cuddly baby with
soft, lifelike "sofskin" that
can be washed or sponged.
Feed her with her bottle-she
drinks and wets. Her head turns and it is molded to simulate
a real baby's hair. Large eyes
with long, curled lashes open
and close. She is dressed in
deluxe knit outfit and booties
with satin bows. Made in USA.

12" tall. An adorable doll with
soft. baby-like -sofskin" that
can be washed or sponged. She
drinks from her own bottle
and wets. Her turning head
has soft, shiny rooted hair and
sleeping eyes with long,curled
lashes. She wears a lacetrimmed drew and knitted
booties with satin bows. Made
in USA.

FOR QUALITY
COLOR
PROCESSING
BY KODAK
We after Kodak quality
processing for all your
KODACOLOR Films
Stop In today, and ask
for details

DAISY. MODEL 840;7E140 SUPER PUMP
Single sti 01,e prieuntatic Bee ieueriter shut chores
177 calkier iced pellets as a single srest

Ulelory

DAISY MODEL 105/7105 Sae RIFLE
For the young shooter ,150 shot

MODEL 95/7095 WOOD STOCK 8e9 RIFLE
Modern spoil style, 700 shot repeater

YOU'LL LIKE THE LOW,LOW
/PRICES ON OUR KODAK
/ FILM, TOO.

MODEL 1938/7938 RED F1YDER Rea CARBINE
,
'
a" 700 Ova Wood serfs Yoth Cana( 4.(1,151.11P,

b I Ht. sit. ititA
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GM Chairman
Prognosis Awaitedigeti
NEW YORK i API — In the year's
final days the economic assessment of
the General Motors chairman is
awaited by those who seek reassurance
about the months ahead.
They are seldom disappointed; he
rarely fails them. Once again Thomas
A. Murphy sees the sunshine behind the
shadowing clouds, the vision of big
sales and economic success in spite of
oil. Iran, and inflation.
Despite the "continuing poblems of
inlation and some current signs of
sluggishness," says Murphy the optimist, "the United States' economy
remains fundamental!: strong."
Barring more "adverse developments in the Middle East, and
assuming continued responsible price
action by the OPEC countries," he
states, car sales should "stabilize and
strengthen as the year progresses."
Murphy, and his predecessors, accentuate the positive. Over and over
again.
—While the automtive year might not
begin strongly "deliveries for the year
as a whole could approximate the 1979
total, with.the selling rate in the latter
part of the year at substantially higher
— Ail advance in electric battery
technology, announced last September,
'fis only one of the developments that
hold promise for the future in our efforts to improve the utilization of
petroleum resources."
—A drop in housing starts will to
some extent "be cushioned by recent
innovations that have made it easier for

savings institutions to compete for
funds in periods of high interest rates."
Why does GM so consistently stress
the positive?
Interpteted cynically, some claim
GM can take no other approach to an
economy in which its view plays so big
a role. It must be upbeat, they say, or
see sales suffer.
Why, then, is so much attention
focused on GM's forecasts? For several
reasons, among therm
1. Some of those optimistic
assessments have been rather accurate
in recent years.
2. GM puts its money on the line, a
practice that impresses hardnosed
investors. This year its worldwide
capital expenditures will total $5.3
billion, •'and well over $6 billion annually in the early 1980s."
Murphy concludes GM's forecast for
1980 with the acknowledgement that
''more than the usual amount of risk is
associated with the outlook, given the
uncertainties surrounding energy
availability and price."
Conditions in the Middle East, particularly in Iran, "must moderate
before the full potential of the U.S.
economy can be realized," Murphy
concedes.
"However," he says in the fashion of
GM yearend statements, "based on the
currently discernible economic factors
in the outlook for 1980, there is reason
for cautious optimism."

CatRA1FFITI
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WRITE A LETTER
Letters to the editor are welcomed
and encouraged. All letters must be
signed by the writer and the writer's
address and phone number must be
included for verification. The phone
number will not be published.
Letters should be typewritten and
double-spaced whenever possible
and should be on topics of general
interest.
Editors reserve the right to
condense or reject any letter and
limit frequent writers.
Address correspondence to •
Editor, The Murray Ledger &
Times. Box 32. Murray, Ky. 42071.
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By Dorothy and Kerby Jennings
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Another large fire occurred during 1935 when the 'Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Association storage barn burned with 714
hogshead
of tobacco. Fortunately the tobacco was insured at the
appraised
value of the weed. The loss was not particularly devastatin
g for
the upcoming crop in the field was due to bring a measles.
66.S7
per hundredweight.
With old landmarks going down in the year, a new one
of note
was being constructed for formal opening, the Memorial
Baptist
Church in December, 193.5. The congregation organized
three years
previously to the first service held in the magnificent building
on
Main Street at North 10th Street,
Murray Hosiery Mill was expanded and upgraded with the
closing of the Paducah and, Benton branches by a Paducah
organization. The consolidation necessitated extensive communit
y improvements financed by local institutions. In addition to
subscriptions to underwrite the work facility, labor was asked
to donate
their efforts. The underwriting, subscriptions and labor
were subscribed with the provision the payroll would exceed a fixed
amount
over a term of years before building ownership would
be conveyed
to the mill proprietors. The custom of wooing industry
to small
towns in the South by the method of underwriting
the venture in
part was rapidly gaining headway. The climate was
more desirable
in the south, cheap labor was abundant, unions
less effective, and
business interest more receptive by offering the conventional
carrot.
Murray was no exception to the rule and the success of
the hosiery
mill is self-evident as a headstart industrial operation
in Calloway
County' in the depression recovery days.
1936
Another momentous turn in the history of Calloway
County
occurred the first of the year when the Tennessee
Valley Authority
publicly announced sanctioning the site of Gilbertsvil
le for the proposed dam across Tennessee River. For the previous
two years,
the only sites that had been publicly proposed were
that at Aurora
and at Shannon in Calloway County. For weeks the
people of Calloway County' were bewildered by the sudden
change in sites.
Many expressed disappointment by the switch.
During the previous
• Years 30,000 signatures had been obtained to a petition
requesting
the location at Aurora. Furthermore, a large map had been
printed in
, the Ledger & Times indicating 1,500,000 persons within 100
miles.,
would be greatly benefitted. The folitical. switcheroo was obviously
the result of the powerful clout of Sen. Alben Barkley and his close
association with President Roosevelt in getting the dam moved down
the river, closer to Sen. Barkley's hometown of Paducah.
To Be Continued

0 Copley News Service
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Looking Back
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10 Years Ago
Two sons of Mrs. Clara Hutson are
serving in the United States Navy. They
are tarry G. Hutson who is in basic
training at Great lakes, IU, and Roger
D. Hutson who is serving aboard the
USS Agerholrn in port at San Diego,

ADC(ieS5
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Kent McCuiston, son of Mr and Mrs.
W. I). McCuiston. placed eighth in the
National 4-H Dairy Judging contest
held at Columbus, Ohio. He is a freshman at Murray State University.
Calloway County Judge Hall
McCuiston was host for a luncheon at
the Colonial House Smorgasbord for
both old and new members of the
Calloway County Fiscal Court following
the meeting on Dec. 9.
Mrs. Alma Stokes, a member of the
Sinking Spring Baptist Church for 65
years, is pictured looking at the church
bell which was removed from the
rubble of the church following a fire
that destroyed the building on Dec. 9.
Allen Rose has been named as bursar
at Murray State University.
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20 Years Ag()

Garrott's Galley

By M.C. Garrott

•

It's Hard To Get Young Execus
To Come To Or Leave Small Towns
A couple weeks ago, William L.
smaller towns for a whle," he went on,
Wearly, chairman of the board and
"we have a difficult time persuading
chief executive officer of the Ingersollthem to leave and come Nick to
Rand Corp., was in Murray as a guest
positions of greater responsibility in the
lecturer on the Murray State campus.
cities., yes, it's a problem."
Now, when business executives of
++++++
Mr. Wearly's stature come to the
I had read in the Wall Street Journal
campus, the folks in the College of
that this was an increasing problem in
Business and Public Affairs keep them
the inifuitrial world.
on the move — milking them for every , What I didn't know
when I asked the
tidbid of information they can pull from
question and what brought the smile to
them. Rex Galloway and his
Mr. Wearly's face was the. fact —
management colleagues were no extotally unbeknowing to me -- that
ception when Mr. Wearly came to town.
Nugent Sharp, the popular and affable
They had lined up a full day of lecIngersoll-Rand plant manager at
tures before students, a lunch with
Mayfield, was being transferred to a
university administrators, a press
greater managerial responsibilty in a
conference and a big banquet in the
major metropolitan area about Jan. 1.
evening.
Mr. Sharp was in the audience at the
It was my privilege to meet Mr
press conference, which not only exWearly at the press conference and
plained Mr. Wearly's humorous
found him to be very personable,
reaction to my question, but also the
friendly, most cooperative and as easy
ripple of chuckles that ran through the
to talk with as anyone for whom you
Murray State business people and the
would hope.
Ingersoll-Rand folks when I asked it.
I was right on target with my
When the opportunity presented itself
question, although I didn't know it at
at the press conference, I went to the
the time. You live and learn in the news
microphone and asked him if it was a
ousiness.
problem for Ingersoll-Rand to persuade
++++++
young and promising executives in
Among the nice people from Lehigh
administrative positions in his comUniversity who were in our town last
pany's plants and living in the smaller
weekend for the Murray-Lehigh NCAA
towns to move into the cities in order to
playoff football game was Sam Canner,
take on new and greater responthe public information director at
sibilities.
Lehigh and whose responsibilities
"Is it difficult," I asked, to persuade
closely parallel mine at the university
them to pull up and leave places like
Mayfield or Murray where they are five
minutes from work can belong to the
country club for $400 a year and where
water skiing, fishing and boating are
only minutes away. Is it hard to get
them to give up all that for a new life in
cities like New York, Chicago, Dallas,
Atlanta and the like?"
At our traditional Lehigh University.
"huddle," on Saturday, Bill
after-game
"That's an interesting question," he
Leckonby, Director of Athletes, Keith
replied, with a smile, the significance of
Rust, President of Lehigh Alumni
which I was to later learn. "Actually, it
Association, and others remarked on
works both ways. We first have a difclean, hard-playing MSU team.
the
ficult time persuading them to leave the
Perhaps some of the spectators did
metropolitan areas for the smaller
not wait after the game to see the
towns like Mayfield. They seem to think
fans gather near the team to
Lehigh
sometimes that they are being sent tr,
sing the meaningful Victory Song of:
the end of the earth.
"Lehigh will shine tonight,
"Then, after they have been in the
Lehigh will shine,
When the sun goes down
and the moon comes up,
Lehigh will shine."
However, we of Lehigh have also
". . . who knoweth whether thou
experienced stinging defeats, parart come to the kingdom for such a
ticularly with our oldest rival Lafayette
time as this?" Esther 4:14
College, Easton, Pa. Football's mostWhether in the life of Queen Esther
played rivalry is between Lehigh and
or in your life, it is important to rf..1'
Lafayette who have played 115 games
ire God's purpose and timing
and, in the early days, they sometimes
played two games in a season. We know
ITE: TO POLITICIANS \ the agony which accompanies defeat,
As a service to our readers. .1' ,
particularly after a good season, and
Murray
Ledger
&
Tio.,
the lost game is the all-important one.
periodically publisher; the whip,In the series with I.afayette, dating
. the state and federal eleri,
representatives serving our area
FEDERAL LEVEL
Any senator or representat •
may be reached through IF
congressional switchboard, 202-.!::
Speaking for the citizens of our for3121.
tunate community, we are proud of our
Here are the mailing addresses
Racers football team and a great
Sen. Walter D. Huddleston
coaching staff. Going into the divisional
3327 Dirksen Building Washingt, •
playoff weekend, the fans knew that
'D. C 20510
win or lose, we have a championship
Sen. Wendell H. Ford
team who have brought honor to
4107 Dirksen Building
Murray and the University.
Washington, 1). r. 20510
Our Racers have exhibited character
in both determination and discipline
Rep. iarrtin Hubbard, Jr.
We admire the open spirit of reverence
204( ;intion Mouse Office Bldg.
which has been an integral part of their
Washington, D. C. 20515
and which has undoubtedly
identity,
STATE LEVEL
contributed to the character of the
State legislators may be react,
team. We are grateful for Mike Gottin Frankfort when the Gener.,
fried and his staff who by nature give
Assembly is in session by dialinv
this quality of leadership.
564-2500 or by writing to thrum ca, •
It has been a great season, start to
of the State Capitol Buildir,
Has anything brought a.s much
finish.
Frankfort, Ky. 40601
Hurt •
interest, and excitement to
pleasure,
addresses of state legislatw
life in this community in a long time? It
serving Calloway County are •
has been fun, and a satisfied cornSen. Richard Weisenberger
maraty say "thanks, Racers!"
Route 7
Looking forward to next year,
iWayfield, Ky. 42066
Walter E. Mischke, Jr.

here.
A big, personable fellow, Sam has
been with Lehigh for 18 years. It was
my privilege to show him around our
campus and and some of the facilities ill
which we felt he would be the most
interested. He was visibly impressed.
Thurglay, he went as my guest to the
weekly meeting -Of the-Mai-ray Rotary
Club. Freed Curd, our - new state
representative, was our speaker. At one
point during the question-and-answer
period that followed Freed's remarks,
the discussion got around .to the
availability of gasoline, taxes on
gasoline, etc'.
As Bob Etherton, a wholesale
gasoline dealer in Murray, was commenting on one or the other of these
points, he happened to say something
like, "Now, do you mean to tell me that
next week when we got to Orlando I the
Florida site of the final NCAA Division
1-AA championship game) that. ."
Without a moment's hesitation, Sam,
-seated only two places away, turned to
his chair and facing Bob and quipped in
a voice loud enough for half of those
present to hear, "Oh, are you fellows
going to Orlando with us?"
It broke up the gasoline discussion for
a few minutes.
Apparently, Sam knew something we
didn't as Lehigh won the big game and
will be playing Eastern Kentucky in
Orlando for the championship this
coming Saturday.

Letters To The Editor

A Tribute

Bible Thought

Proud
Of Team

back to 1884, Lehigh trails in the
number of games won.
Lehigh Uniersity was established in
historic Bethlehem, Pa. in 1865 by Am
Packer, an industrialist and philanthropist. Bethlehem is known as the
"Christmas City" as it was founded on
Christmas Eve 1741 by a group of
Moravians. December is a beautiful
time in Bethlehem as atop South
Mountain a huge, five-pointed star
looks down on the Advent Season and
the famous Bach Choir's presentation
of the "Christmas Oratorio."
Lehigh University alumni and friends
expressed their appreciation of the
warm reception accorded them by the
personnel of Murray State University
and the people of the community. The
confrontation of the two institutions
was a learning experience for both
ending with greater mutual respect.
Other Lehigh alumni in Murray are
Royal Main, retired manager of FisherPrice Toys and Mrs. James H. Stahler,
Sr. who received a graduate degree in
1960. Lehigh's undergraduate school
has only been co-ed since 1971.
A final important comment. Mike
Gottfried, his staff of coaches, trainers
and the football team did a great job
this year and have every reason to be
proud and to look forward to the future
with confidence.
Bill Major, Lehigh '24
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Rudy Hendon, chairman of the
Calloway County Soil Conservation
District, and L. D. Miller, chairman of
the East Fork of the Clark's River
Watershed Conservancy District, have
been notified that federal assistance is
now available for installation of work or
improvements in the East Fork
Watershed in accordance with the work
plan as approved by directors and
supervisors in May 1959.
Births reported at the Murray
Hospital include a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Davenport, a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
William Taylor, and a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. G. D. Scarborough.
The Murray State College Thorough_bre& won their fourth basketball game
of the season over Texas Wesleyan at
the MSC Sports Arena. Gene Herndon
was high scorer for Murray.
In high school basketball games,
Alm° beat New Concord, College Ifigh
beat Hazel, and Kirksey beat Lyon
County. High team scorers were
Thomas Lamb for Almo, Curd for New
Concord, Wallace for College High,
James Dale Erwin for Hazel, Reeder
for Kirksey, and McDaniels for Lyon.
Choice t-bone steak is listed at 99
cents per pound in the ad for Parker's
Food Market this week.

30 Years Ago
Twelve high schools in Missouri,
Kentucky, Tennessee, and Illinois will
be represented here tomorrow on the
campus of Murray State College when
the Quad-State Band Festival gets
underway, according to R. W. Farrell,
director.
"The Christmas tree on the northwest
corner of the court square all lit up. The
tree was decorated by the Young
Business Men's Club," from the
column, "Seen & Heard Around
Murray" by James C. Williams.
The choirs of the First Christian
Church, directed by John C. Winter,
will present a special Christmas
musical program at the Sunday morning services. Jane Earl Johnson, Revs
Lawson,and Mary Alice Opicyke will be
soloists.
The New Concord Homemakers Club
will have its Christmas program on
Dec. 18 at the home of Mrs. Carl Weeks.

Thday In History
By The Assoociated Press
Today is Tuesday, Dec. 11, the
345th
day of 1979. There are 20 days
left in the
year.
Today's highlight in history:
In 1941, the United States declared
war on Germany and Italy, after they
had declared war on the United States.
On this date:
In 1816, Indiana became the 19th
state.
In 1936, George VI became King of
England upon the formal abdication of
Edward VII.
In 1946, John D. Rockefeller Jr. offered to donate a six-block piece of
Manhattan real estate for construction
of United Nations headquarters.
In 1961, two American helicopter
companies arrived in Saigon in the first
direct U.S. military support for South
Vietnam's battle against communist
guerrillas.
In 1972, Apollo 17 astronauts landed
on the moon to begin extensive
exploration of the lunar surface.
Ten years ago,75 black students
were
suspended from Harvard after they
occupied the dean's office, faculty
club
and a major construction site. They
had
been seeking more black
construction
workers on campus projects.
Five years ago, New York
City
trimmed its payroll by 6,400
people,
including 3,700 who were laid off, in
a
budget-cutting move.
One year ago, Secretary of State
Cyrus Vance held meetings in Cairo, as
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat called
for active American participation in the
Mideast peace process.
Today's birthdays: Activist Tom
Hayden is 39. Shipping heiress
Christina Onassis is 29.
Thought for today: We owe to the
Middle Ages the two worst inventions of
humanity — gunpowder and romantic
love. -- Andre Maurois (1885-1987)
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Houston Takes 20-17 Won

Oilers Decline To Rub Steelers Noses In Turf

the
esh-

By MICHAEL A. LUtZ
AP Sports Writer

ball for the final Play of the
game at the Steelers 1-yard

Hall

HOUSTON i AP) - The
Houston Oilers, following sage

line and the Oilers trotted into
the dressing room with a 20-17

advice, declined to spit into
the wind or step on Superman's cape Monday night.
-

National

itest

n at
for
the
wing
the

Having come within one
second of defeating the world
champion Pittsburgh Steelers,

Football

League

victory.

the

ference

Steeler

noses

the

in

Astroturf.

Dan

"Pittsburgh is too good a

arch

Pastorini politely fell on the

team to rub their noses in a

fire

c. 9.
TSlir

loss,"

Calloway Frosh
Take 65-39 Win
Over Reidland

their

ching

Oilers

the

complished their goal. They
kept the Steelers from clin-

The Oilers had better sense
and sportsmanship than to rub

✓ 65

quarterback

could have scored," Pastorini
said. "We weren't trying to
rub their faces in it."
achad
Oilers
The

Coach

Bum

"If the touchdown

would

Oilers

Phillips said.
have made a difference in the
division championship, we

sixth

straight

"So we just went out and got a
little sweet revenge."
The Oilers, who lost to the
Steelers 34-4 in last season's
AFC championship game and
38-7 in their first meeting this
season, clearly were ready for

ConFootball
American
Central Division
championship and kept alive

the challenge this time.
Houston held the Steelers to
four first downs in the opening

their own chances of claiming
a title for the first time since
1967.
"After the way we lost to
them the first time we played

half and took a 7-0 halftime
lead on a 25-yard pass from
Pastorini to Ken Burrough.
They went ahead 13-3 on field

this year we had to be a little
psyched up," Pastorini said.

goals of 24 yards and 34 yards
by Toni Fritsch in the third
and fourth quarters.

the

ation

freshmen

have

followed with 8 and teammate

Ice is

Jeff Butterworth had 5.

rk or

Brian Tibbetts and Terry

Fork

Stubblefield

work
and

Craig Darnell, Monty Ray and
Ricky Watson an added 2.

rray

Rusty McKenzie added 1.
The Lakers held quarter

Mrs.

leads of 15-11,35-19 and 50-30.

Mrs.

Calloway's next contest will
be against Ballard County at

. and

each

netted

4.

Reidland.

iugh-

;ame

in at

ndon

rn es,

Fligh
Lyon

were
New

High,

41-28 Win Over
Fulton City Evens
MMS's Season Slate
In Murray Middle School
basketball action Monday
against Fulton City, the boys
team evened its season record

)eder

at 2-2 with a 41-28 victory while
the girls squad triumphed 41-

,yon.

12.

at 99

Murray's Mark Boggess led

ker's

all scorers with 16. Teammate
Trevor Mathis tossed in 12
points and
rebounds.
chipped

purl,

hauled down 10
Parks
Andy

in 5 points and 7
Glavin
Shawn

added 6 points.
Tom Caldwell

v hen

points for Fulton.

Tell,

netted

The

Monday, Dec. 17, at

In the girls game, Raysha
paced the -Murray

Roberts

Dung

girls with 20 points and 25

the

rebounds. Kim Green added 9.

iund

Diana Ridley chalked up 6;
Connie Spann, 4; and Ann

Ulan
nter,

Harcourt,2.
Those playing

nias
rnor-

scoring for Murray were Lita
Carson, Michelle Hounchell,

but

not

R.eva

Shelly Howell, Sherry Swift,

ill

be

Evonne Jones, Amy Carmen,

Club

Lisa Howard, Mel Jackson,
Bonnie Hayes and Margie

D on
miks.

.
Burchfield.
Murray, whose record now
stands at 3-1, held quarter
leads of 6-4, 19-6 and 25-8.

145th
the

ared
they
ites.
19th

of

g

in of

By The Associated Press
EAST
Catholic 68,St. Josephs. Pa.67,2 OT
Delaware St. 77. Robert Morris 73
Lafayette 81, American 79
Maine 89, LIU 79
Ohio St. 72, W. Virginia S5
RPI 69, Brandeis 57
Rochester 74, Lemoyne 65
Villanova 57, Princeton 55
Wagner 80, Pace 51
Yale 69, Brown 58
Youngstown St. 59, Buffalo 56
SOLIM
Alcorn St. 95,'Howard U. 48
Athens 55, Jacksonville St 52
Citadel66, Baptist 62
E. Carolina 96,S. Carolina-Aiken 64.
--E0ktrif62,11a. Southern 59 Grambling 76. NE Louisiana 72
Kentucky 126. South Carolina 81
Louisiana Tech 51. NW Louisiana 41
Marshall 76,Ohio U.61
Norfolk St. 108, Rutgers-Camden 80
N. Alabama 63, Tuskegee 75
- N. Carolina-Asheville 80. Cent.
Wesleyan 71
Tenn. St. 75, Middle Tenn. 63
Tulane 56. Rice 53
W.Carolina 74. Davidson 62
Willuun & Mary 104, St. Mary's. Md.67
MIDWEST
Ala-Huntsville 85,SE Missouri 659
Bowling Green 89, Defiance 75
C. Michigan 65, Oakland, Mich. 77
Cent St Okla 78, Midwest Texas 63
Creighton 69. Seattle 59
DePaul 66, Texas 60
Evansville 92. Biscayne 65
Illinois 79, Texas Christian 64
Illmou St. 66, Indiana St. 58
Iowa St. 125. Roosevelt 60
John Carroll 71, Kenyon 69

AP's Top

12

Benton.
west

Monday's College Basketball

Twenty Teams

Murray again will take the
court

By The Associated Press
The Top Twenty teams in The
Associated Press college basketball poll,
with tint-place votes in parentheses,
records and total points Points based on
20-19-18-17-16-15-14-13-12-11-10-94-744-4
4-2-1:
1.Indiana 129)
341,146
5.01.132
2.Duke 20i1
3.0Iuo State 7
3-01,061
4 Notre Dame 21
44942
5.Kentucky 121
5-1902
6.Louisiana State
34848
7.UCLA
3-0777
8.North Carolina
3-1 77.3
9.Purdue
4-0663
44613
10.Syracuse
1 1.DePaul
2-0 602
3-0 524
12.Lowsville
13.Virguna
4-0473
54334
14.0regon State
15.St. John's
3-1 289
16 Georgetown,DC
2-0287
17.lowa
4-0 271
3-1140
18.8r-wham Young
19.Missouri
6-087
20.Arkansas
4-086

Even in the cold of winter
Heinold's
\04414
.,,
., - ,.....,...._
_;..... HO1 -. 7- bid stays ---'..7h,
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Nothing cools down Hein
old's competitive bid for all
weights and types of hogs.
Next time you have hogs to
sell, warm yourself up with
Heinold's bid.
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For Heinold's Bid,
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eq

502-623-6304
sto,c1„, Steve Cunningham
Fancy Farm

Kentucky High
School Scores
By The Associated Press
BOYS
Oneida 71 Lou. Ninth &019
GIRLS
Anderson Co.66 Ky.Country Day 33
Bethlehem 48 Male Traditional 38
Collegiate 57 Eminence 40
Bath Co.69 Russell 59
Butler Co. 71 Grayson Co.63
Clay Co. 47 Knox Central 44
Corbin 62 Middlesboro 37
Dawson Springs 37 Trigg Co.33
Deming 55 Montgomery Co. 36
Dixie Heights 76 Providence 59
Fects Creek 66 Phelps 42
Fleming-Neon 50 Dike Combs 39
Franklin Co.82 Woodford Co.60
Jessamine Co. 51 Harrodsburg 22
Letcher 78 Jenkins 63
Lewis Co.57 West Carter 56
Lea. Lafayette 51 Lox. Catholic 49
Marion co.74 Larue Co.46
Pikeville 56 Johnaon Central 53
Sheldon Clark 84 Magoffin Co.40
Uruv.Breckinridge 58 Metufee Co. M
Washington Co.66 Mercer Co.40
Whitley Co.63 Lynn Camp 34

ction
City
ople,
ma

State

NsUonal Hockey League
At A Glaace
By The Ameetated Press
Campbell Coderesice
Patrick Division
W L T Pts GE
43 121
18 1 7
Philadelphia
28 113
12 13 4
NY Bangers
27 93
12 12 3
Atlanta
72 56
9 13 4
NY Islanders
15 78
5 19 5
Washington
Smythe DivIsioe
s 94
11 11 7
Vancouver
26 71
8 9 10
Chicago
DI 81
9 16 4
St ILIUM
22
4
16
9
Winnipeg
19
8 15 3
Colorado
18 94
6 14 6
Edmonton
Wales Conference
Adams Divides
41 110
19 6 3
Buffalo
38 96
16 7 4
Elton
31 1011
7
6
12
Mirulesota
27 93
12 11 3
Toronto
24 64
10 14 4
Quebec
Norris Division
M 110
6
8
15
Montreal
29
12 11 5
I,os Angeles
28 86
11 8 6
Pittsburgh
8 10 8
24 at
Hartford
9 11 5
23 SI
Detroit
Moaday's Game
Buffalo 4. Detroit 0
Tuesday's Genes
New York Rangers at Detroit
Montreal at New York Islanders
Pittsburgh at St Louis
Hartford at Vancouver
Wedaesday's Games
New York Islanders at Pittsburgh
Minnesota at Washington
Winnipeg at Quebec
Colorado at Toronto
New York Rangers it Mimeo
Atlanta at Edmonton
Hartford at Los Angeles
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daround play' that narrowed
the Oiler lead to 13-10.
But the Oilers didn't fold.
Rob Carpenter ran 4 yards
with 2:10 to play to boost the
lead to 20-10 for.what proved to

Steelers to the game's final
touchdown with a 34-yard

Murray Only

CHEEsE EXTRA •'NET WEIGHT BEFORE COOKING

MO1 CLIP COUPON

I

The

Oilers played the best game I
have ever seen them play,"

throats for five minutes and
scored a touchdown," Steeler
defensive tackle Joe Greene
of

Carpenter's

Noll said. "I'd like to play
Houston every week of the

GA
82
114
90
96
116
72
79
105
113
77
115

se
71
88
100

113
89
89
83

Bradshaw took the blame.
for the loss. "I haven't been
as well in the big

playing

games as I should," he said.
Bradshaw was intercepted
by the Oilers. Art

twice

Stringer

returned

the- first

theft 21 yards in the second
quarter and linebacker Robert

season. That would be in- Brazile's 26-yard return in the
up
set
second
quarter
teresting, wouldn't it?"
Following Bradshaw's 34- Houston's first touchdown.

touch-

down. "That was as disappointing as anything that
happened and they did it the
to."

It was suggested to Brazile
yard touchdown to Stallworth,
that Bradshaw, recovering
the quarterback said:
"We had them right where from a sprained wrist, was not

The Oilers weren't supposed
to be able to run on the
Steelers but that's where

wanted them. They
we
couldn't play us tight. I had it
all planned. We were going to

quipped, "he

go for the field goal."

perfect strike."

weren't supposed

way they

running,

Oilers

back

Earl

throwing as well as usual.
"I

know,"

don't

threw

Brazile
a

me

came into the
ioicum.bdp.Datikotrade.Odiodit04.0,0.0,0eade.isite OdleOisibaiesatOottea.
picture with 109 yards on 33
carries, his first 100-yard
performance ever against the;

Campbell

Hall Suprised At
Wildcats' Fevor In
Win Over S. Carolina

We

Pro Football
Standings

had

played

four

dull

games, by comparison, on the
road.

PA
730
323
251
3511
344

239
245
308
348
259

21
262
216
292
316
237
243
310
303
347
MO
346
367
385

Pro Cage
Standings
By The Aasselated Press
Faders Conference
Atlas* Milos
Pet. GP
L
W
.750
7
21
Boston
750
7
21
Philadelphia
.500
14 14
New York
.458
13
11
Washington
.393 In
11 17
New Jersey
Central Divisies
.581
18 13
Atlanta
.$36
15 13
San Antonio
.519 2
14 13
Houston
4
452
14 17
Cleveland
4
448
13 16
Indiana
Os
226
8 20
Detroit
-re.cv
Westin ('ante
Midwest Mist°.
633
19 11
Mllwoukee
533 3
10 14
Kansas City
333 9
10 20
Denver
310 flus
9 20
Chicago
11
.250
7 21
Utah
Pacific Division
.079
9
19
Seattle
087
20 10
las Angeles
567 3
0
17
Phcenis
533 4
16 14
Portland
452
14 17
Son Diego
367 9
11 19
Golden State
Games
y's
Meade
Kansas City 100, Atlanta 96, exhibition
Utah 100, Golden State 93
Tuesday's Games
Indiana at New York
Phoenix at Washington
Seattle at Milwaukee
Portland at Chicago
San Antonio at Denver
Weasesdey's Games
New Jersey at Boston
New York at Atlanta
Milwaukee at Philadelphia
Seattle at Indiana
Portland at Kansas City
Detroit at Golden State
Houston at San Diego

0

"

20% Off
the famous
• ));
Salem Collection 0

to rtAire at the • end of the t
season. "We tried everything, ,
117
but you can't use a zone Ito
against Kentucky. Macy is b
just ,too good. He couldn't

g
Q

Macy hlit 11 of 17 shots and
led all scorers with 24 points.
Bowie poured in 23, while
sophomore Dwight Anderson
added 19,.freshman Derrick
Hord 18 and senior Jay Shidler
10.
Cedrick Hordges totaled 20
points for the Gamecocks,
while Jim Strickland scored 16

at Louisville.
It also was the worst margin

night."
The outcome never was in
doubt after Kyle Macy's 15-

of

footer gave Kentucky the lead
for good at 15-13 with 14:20
remaining in the first half.

Kentucky

inflicted

9

to" Sam:leach Plate
Rer, 694 SALE 524

ilea S

9

p,„Q "
5

O" Biased Boo
Reg 627 Su
SAi E 422

Li,

McGuire's St. John's team in

,FS)
'

SA; t

-MEP.

1951.
"Evidently, I'm good luck
who was presented a set of
silver julep cups in a pregame

pass to open the game, then
canned a soft, short-range

ceremony.

jumper.

play from its reserves, who

floor.

15

on

indication of things to come
when he dunked home a lob

Gamecocks, 3-2, mustered
just 41.5 percent from the

I

eclipsing an 81-40 thrashing

up here," quipped McGuire,

edge and shattered the South
Carolina zone defense with
61.3 percent shooting. The

6* Bon Bon Cash
-tee) $1451) SAL F 6-3 erti

Silversmiths, are now on sale at a full 20%
off regular prices —just in time for your owr g
holiday feasting. And because these handsomely fluted "Salerti'-dishes complement
any table setting, here are a dozen great
holiday gitt ideas, in shimmering
lifetime silverplate.

a
for
defeat
team,
McGuirecoached

Sam Bowie,Kentucky's 7-foot2 freshman center, gave an

from every part of the floor.
They held a 46-32 rebounding

f
•
The very finest silviiplated serving dishes, by Reed & Batton

t
0
0
a

LITON

THE CLASSIC AMERICAN SILVER"'

scored by Kentucky in a home
game, exceeded only by 143

not sure we can repeat that
of performance every

The Wildcats,5-1, controlled
backboards and scored

p

4b

-ED

and Kenny Reynolds 15,
0
The 126 points were the most

points the Wildcats tallied in a
77-point rout-of Georgia in 1956

the

bl
a

"If that's their potential,
then someday I think that will
be our type of play. But I'm
type

2S2
305
336
409

Philadelphia 10 5 0 667 313
10 5 0 667 314
Washington
6 9 0 400 230
N.Y. Giants
5 10 0 333 301
Si Louis
Cemind
9 6 0 603 776
Tampa Bey
9 6 0 600 264
Chicago
7 8 0 467 236
Minnesota
Green Bay
4 11 0 787 228
Detroft
2 13 0 133 206
West
x-lale Angeles 9 6 0 .1300 309
7 5 0 467 341
New Orleans
Atlanta
5 10 0 333 269
San Francisco 2 13 0 133 287
s-clinched division title
clinched playoff berth
,
'
Mesday's Game
Houston 20, Pittsburgh 17
Saturday, Dec. 1$
New York Jets at Miami
Green Bay at Detroit
Dec. 16
Baltimore at New York Giants
Buffalo at Pittsburgh
Cleveland at Cincinnati
Kansa/ City at Tampa Bay
Allzuvesota at New England
San Francisco it Atlanta
St Louis at Chicago
New Orleans at las Angeles
Philadelphia at Houston
Seattle at Oakland
Washington at Dallas
Meaday, Dec. 17
Denver at San Diego

performance

brought words of praise from
Steelers Coach Chuck Noll.
"I thought the Houston

tight end Mike Barber.
that damn
took
"They
football and ran it down our

said

Oilers

0

By The Associated Press
BASEBALL
National League
NEW YORK METS - Traded Jody
Davis,catcher, to the St.Louis Cardinals
for Ray Searage, pitcher.
HOCKEY
Natkmal Hockey League
BOSTON BRUINS - Traded Bobby
Schmautz, right wing, to the Edmonton
Oilers for future considerations.
HARTFORD WHALERS - Recalled
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) Rick Hodgson, defenseman, from Springfield of the American Hockey
The fervor with which fifLeague.
Kentucky
thranked
MONTREAL CANADIENS - Recalldismantled South Carolina on
ed Keith Acton, center, from Nova
Scotia of the American Hockey League.
Monday night took even the
NEW YORK RANGERS - Sent
Socelyn Gues1ititiont7 liefensemarr,--to— W-ildeatsl.coach,
New Haven of the American Hockey
by surprise.
League
. UIS BLUES - Named Red
T ueLO
"They have not played this
Berenson head coach.
aggressively and this alive so
COLLEGE
far this season," Hall said
GEORGIA - Announced the resignation of Jun Pyburn, assistant football
after the 126-81 rout. "This
coach.
certainly was a coming-out for
TULANE - Signed Larry Smith, head
football coach, to a four-year contract
them. I had hoped the home
extension.
crowd would ignite them and
WEST VIRGINIA - Named Russ J,,get their adrenalin flowing.
goes an assistant football coach

By The Associated Pres"
Americas Coaleresce
Kest
W L T Pct. PF
10 5 0 667 317
x-hbarru
8 7 0 533 31114
New England
7 8 0 487 2118
Buffalo
7 8 0 .467 310
N Y Jets
,4 11 0 267 240
Baltitrare
Central
11 4 0 733 $268
y-P1ttsburgh
11 4 0 723 342
y-Houston
9 6 0 600 347
Cleveland
3 12 0 KO 321
ancIrmati
West
11 4 0 732 394
y-San Diego
10 5 0 937 282
Denver
9 6 0 600 341
Oakland
8 7 0 .533349
Seattle
7 8 0 467 238
Kansas City
National Coalereace
East
10 5 0 667 336
y-Dallas

Pro Hockey
Standings

club
had

Matt Bahr kicked a 37-yard
field goal in the third quarter
and Lynn Swann ran 9 yards
for a touchdown on an en-

Ste_elers.

1:18 left in the game. But the
Steelers tried an onsides kick
that found its why to Houston

Transactions

Kansas 93,Calif.-Bakersfield 53
Kansas St. 91,S. Dakota 59
Kearney St. 105, Midland 74
Kent St. 74, Towson St. 67
Lake Superior St. 62, Michigan Tech 61
Loyola-Ctucago 97, Win.-Milwaukee 66
Michigan St. 88, Portland St. 54
Missouri 78,Southern Cal. 75
Mo.Southern 87, Pittsburg St. 82
Mo. Western 86, Benedictine, Kan.66
N. Illinois 78,S. Illinois 63
N. Michigan 112, Lakeland, Wis. 87
Valparaiso 82, Lewis 65
W. Michigan 62,Grand Valley St.60
SOUTHWPST
Arkansas Tech 59, Centenary 58
Texas A&.M 71,Sam Houston 47
Texas-Arlington 87, Texas Weal 74
-Texas-Tech 58-itstrForeei4-.
FAR WEST
Boise St. SO, E. Washington 50
St. Mary's 56
67,
Fresno St_
Nev. Las Vegas 73,Tulsa 70
Pepperdine 87,5W Texas St. 77
Santa Clara 63, Northridge St. 70
S. Utah St . 60, Mesa 53
Utah St. 113, Nevada-Reno 96
Weber St. 82, Rhode Island 60
W. New Mexico 68, Adams St. 52
Wyoming 96,Concordia 56
EXHIBMON
Arkansas 68. Athletes in Action 67, OT

were
they

they finally did.

bomb to John Stallworth with

rebounds.

will
the
gets

SPORTS AT A GLANCE

basketball team
downed
kteidland 65-39 Monday.

liver

national television audience
kept waiting for the sleeping
giant Steelers to wake up and

Pittsburgh
quarterback
Terry Bradshaw whipped the

boys

Jeff Garrison totalled 17 for
the winners. Rob Anderson

an of

The record 'crowd of 55,293
the Astrodome and a

be the winning margin.

The Calloway County High
School

in

Kentucky

enjoyed

Bread Tray
9i SALE 5)880

• 11

It vegeohleUr
to 550 929
lloy $32

strong

engineered a 13-0 breakway
in the first half that
carried the Wildcats to a 61-39

late

Li

halftime advantage.
"Joe used everybody," said
McGuire."Those guys coming
off the bench are so good. I
wouldn't want to be in Joe's
shoes in a few weeks,trying to
pick a starting lineup.
Athletic

Director)

Hagan said

the team

"(UK

"We didn't play too badly in
the first half, but they just
blew us out," said South
Frank
Coach
Carolina

hadn't jelled yet," McGuire
added. "They sure as hell

McGuire, who is being forced

jelled tonight."

Cliff

y
Reg 955 Co

t.
114

0
11
a

0

0
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0
0
301 Broadway, Paducah, Ky. 442-3564
0
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• Indiana Maintains Top Spot
In AP's Major College Poll
dwindled some.
The Hoosiers, 3-0,, received
29-first-place votes and 1,146
points out of a possible 1.200 in
the balloting by the poll's 60
sports writers and broadcasters. The Blue Devils, 5-0
following easy triumphs over
Princeton and East Carolina,
collected 20 first-place votes
and 1,132 points.

By TOM C.ANAI AN
‘
,.ociated Press Writer
tiiihaita.Nhich drubbed
X,i‘ ler of Ohio and Texas ElPaso in v. inning the Hoosier
'ia,ssic,
weekend,
last
inta'lied the top spot in The
Associated Press college
!iasketball poll although its
ad over runnerup Duke

Calloway
Middles
Take Wins

Just a week ago, Indiana
held a 28-18 advantage over
Dukesin first-place votes and a
20-point edge in total points.
The remainder of the Top 10
is a carbon copy of last week's
poll with the exception of the
No.9 and 10 positions, which
are now occupied by Purdue
and Syracuse respectively.
Ohio State. with seven firstplace votes and 1,051 points,
remained in the No.3 position,
followed by Notre Dame,
which picked up two No.1
votes and 942 points. Kentucky
grabbed the final two firstplace votes and 902 points
while staying, in the No.5
position.
Louisiana State, which
edged intrastate rival Tulane
80-79, was sixth with 848 points
followed by UCLA,777 points,

The Calloway County
Middle School basketball
teams took two wins from
South Marshall Monday The
?siy s claimed a 37-25 win while
eirls took a 37-26 triumph.
In running their record to 31). the boys were led by Darnell
Tharpe, who netted 16 points
and pulled down 5 rebounds.
Mark Duncan scored 10 points
and hauled in 8 caroms.
Todd Albritton added 7
points and 4 boards for the
Lakers. Chris Sheridan
chipped in 2 points and handed
out 2 assists. Billy Collins also
scored 2.
- Miller was South Marshall's
high scorer with 7.
In the girls action, Tammy
Treas hit for 15 to pace
Calloway. Teammate Cindy
Anderson added 9 points,and 8
rebounds.
Ginny Winchester totalled 5
The Murray State Lady
- and- 2. respectively- Beth- --Racers fell to-Southem
University 83-80 Monday
Hooks had 3 and 3.
The Lady Lakers held dropping their season record
quarter leads of 6-5, 15-11 and to 4-3.
23-15.
Both middle school teams Murray led at the half 36-33
will be in action Jan. 11 at and held a nine-point lead with
2:50 to go in the game.
Trigg County.
Southern Illinois took the
lead with 43 seconds left at 80See your copier
78 on a 20-foot jumper by
Connie Erickson. The game
serviceman
was described as a "rough
often?
one" with a total of 52 fouls
called on both teams and three
Murray players fouling out.
MSU hit 46 percent from the
field but had difficulty at the
line hitting only 16 of 26 and

and North Carolina, 723.
Purdue, No.12 last week.
garnered 663 points after
posting three lopsided victories last week. The
Boilermakers took over the
No.9 spot from St.John:s,
which felj to No.15 in this
week's poll after being upset
by Tennessee 97-80 last week.
Syracuse, coming off a
thrilling 72-70 overtime victory over Illinois State in the
Carrier Classic final last
weekend, slipped into the
No.10
position.
The
Orangeman collected 613
points. 11 more than DePaul.
which was 10th last week and
now tops the Second 10.
Louisville remained in 12th
position, followed by Virginia,
Oregon State, St.John's.
Georgetown, Iowa, Brigham
Young,
Missouri
and
Arkansas.
Missouri and Arkansas are
the only newcomers to the Top
20, replacing Marquette and
Kansas, No.16 and 19
respectively last week.
Marquette dropped a 63-60
decision to Michigan last
weekend, while Oral Roberts
and Southern Methodist each
stunned Kansas.

Lady Racers Fall-To
SW 83-80 On Monday
missing seven of eight free
thi0* attempts-dertng a two-minute span midway through
the second half.
Bridgett Wyche led the Lady
Racers with 19 points and 10
rebounds. Others scoring in
double figures were Laura
Lynn 18, McCracken 12 and
Oakley 10. Marla Kelsch
added 9 points and 8 rebounds.
Lynn scored 12 of her 18
points during the second half.
The Lady Racers' next
encounter will be in the
Holiday tournament at
UT-Martin which begins
Friday, Dec. 14.
SIU season record now
stands at 4-4.

Murray Draws Mayfield
In Paducah Tourney

Maybe its time to see the new
-and 4erv ;eliaOle-A B Dick
99C plain oaper copier
The 990 has ad of the most
wanted- features of machines
costing 50A: more-including
me versatility to make 11 x 17'
copies. copy both sides and
use most any kind of paper ,n.
ciuding overhead transparencies and labels

Call us today.

Al
ma
=
116 NORTH 7TH
MAYFIELD
247-5912

Murray High will meet defending regional champion
Mayfield in first round action of the Paducah Tilghman
Christmas basketball tournament which opens at noon
Thursday,Dec. 27,
Marshall Counts;
. and Lone Oak will open the tournament in the first game while Heath and third-ranked
Carlisle County will square off in game two at about 2:30
p.m. The Murray-Mayfield clash is set for 7 p.m. and
defending tournament champion Tilghman will face Livingston Central at about 9:30 p.m.
Semi-finals will be held Friday, Dec. 28, and the championship will be played Saturday. Dec. 29.

We're Celebrating

Hopkinsville Federal's

100th Birthday

ret/k/

Thursday, December 20
9 a.m.- 3 p.m.
Friday, December 21
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
*Drawing*

1st Prize
2nd Prize
3rd Prize

PA

Laker Girls Use Best
Effort Of Season In
75-47 Win Over Reidland

g3ranek

d(ophif/SW&
A

41
o

r7ederd
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7th and Main

2.
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Buffet
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All you can
eat,$1.99.

McGuire Stunned After
Shellacking By Kentu k

t.
rfl

II
3:

!mail

Si

NATIONAL BIBLE CONTEST

5
8
12

$16 500!

*Christmas

Proceeds to fight world hunger
and spread the Christian message

•
•
•

All after-expense proceeds derived from free will entry contributions go toward research leading to the development, production,
and international distribution of fish protein concentrate for
infants and children suffering from malnourishment and protein
starvation-and toward production of Christian films designed to
carry God's message to mankind. Any additional contribution you
wish to make over and above your $1,$2,or $3 entry contribution
will be greatly appreciated. Send cash,check,or money order.
Please make checks and money orders payable to:
Christian Church Union.

Hush
Puppies
double
play

National Bible Contest, Part One, Old Testament:
$1 entry
contribution
requested

Business or pleasure
dress up or dress
down Whatever
you're doing the to
natural The feel is
comfort And the
mileage is terrific
Wherever the good
takes you. take HuST
Puppies' shoes 3rd
double your fun

1 Name the man God used to deliver Israel
from Egypt
2. Who killed Goliath?
3 What prophet was kept safe in the lion's
den?

National Bible Contest, Part Two, New Testament:
$1 entry
contribution
requested

$26.00

1. What did the Wise Men follow to find
Jesus?
2. Who was sent to prepare the way for
Jesus?
3. Which disciple was famous for doubting?

National Bible Contest, Part Three, General Bible Questions:
I. Name the first book in the Bible.
$1 entry
2. What is the longest book in the Bible?
contribution
requested
3. Which two books of the Bible are named
. after women?
and

NATIONAL BIBLE CONTEST
Dept cress.Chrixtian church Union
Box 750 • Inoependencts,
Mail by midnight this Saturday
Here is my entry for the first National Bible Contest. I wish to
enter (please check) Part One[ I, Part Two [ 1, Part Three
[ )and am enclosing a $1 free will offering contribution (tax
deductible) for each part entered. (To help the work of the
Church,I am also enclosing an additional free will contribution
.)
of$

SEVILLE

brushed pigskin
•Brown

111 array

-

SALT LAKE CITY AP)- to score 16, 11 and rn points keep the Kings ahead. Steve
Hawes' two free throws with
Utah Jazz Coach Tom respectively.
According to Coach David on fast breaks. Kim Willie Nissalke says his team has
But the spotlight belonged 1:13 remaining brought the
Elliot, the Calloway County chipped in 9 points and pulled "more overall balance" now once again to Utah's
Adrian Hawks to within one point, at
High School girls used their down 10 boards.
than it did at the start of the Dantley, who drove, twisted 97-96, before Birdsong sewed it
best effort of the season to
Penny Overbey added 4 and season.
and jumped his way to 39 up for Kansas City.
thump Reidland 75-47 Monday Angie Futrell and Lamb each
Birdsong scored 16 points
To prove it, he points with points to lead all scorers.
night in Reidland.
scored 2.
Wayne Cooper was the top overall, the same as Atlanta
pride to his 5-2 record since
"Miller was just out- some recent key personnel point producer for Golden high-scorer, Eddie Johnson.
Elliot sited his player's' standing and Todd, Willie and adjustments,
including State,. with 22 points. He had
enthusiasm as the key to the Hoke all played very well," Monday night's
TONIGHT'S
100-93 triumph help from John Lucas, who
game. Each player was Elliot said.
HARDWOOD
finished with 19, and 7-foot
over Golden State.
"excited about playing,"
Jarvis hit for 22 for the
The game was the only Robert Parish, who had 17.
ACTION
Elliot said.
hosts. Miller added 9, Bishop National
After being down 49-47 at the
Basketball
Murray
State vs.
In the effort that had and Burnett each had 7 and Association
regular-season half, despite a 25-point firstArkansas State
Calloway total a season high Skaggs scored 2.
contest of the night. In the Hall half show by Dantley,the Jazz
7:30 p.m. - Racer Arena
54 rebounds, Melissa Miller
The Lady Lakers, 6-1, will of Fame Game in Springfield, came back to move ahead
70led the cause with 24 points have home games Dec,. 17 and Mass., the Kansas City Kings 68 after three
quarters.
•
•
•
•OOOOO•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
and 20 rebounds. Teammate 18 against Hickman County edged the Atlanta Hawks 100Furlow scored 10 of his total •
Mina Todd contributed 22 and St. Mary's,respectively.
•
in the fourth period as Utah
98.
•
points and 13 caroms.
In the girls action, Tammy
Winning five of seven games pulled away by 14 at one point
The Lady Laker& jumped Teas hit for 15 to
pace may not sound impressive, but before the Warriors managed
out to a 22-7 first-quarter lead Calloway. Teammate
Cindy it's a considerable im- to trim the margin in the final
and Elliot played the entire Anderson added 9 points and 8 provement for the Jazz, which minute.
varsity squad by intermission. rebounds while
Kings 100, Hawks 98
Regina lost 19 of its first 21 and is now
Jena Hoke came off the Thornton scored 8
• Otis Birdsong scored on a
and 7-21.
bench to net 12 points, mostly collected 13 rebounds.
The Jazz is still in last place layup and then hit a free thro%
in. the NBA's Midwest with 58 seconds to go, clinDivision, but Monday's vic- ching Kansas City's victory
tory, the third straight for over Atlanta in the Hall of •
Utah, indicates there may be Fame exhibition game. •
brighter days ahead for Birdsong's points provided the •
•
Kings with a 100-96 lead and • Daily 6-10 am
Nissalke and his crew.
•
Three recently acquired their eVentual winning points. •
players,
Terry Furlow, Mack After Kansas City took a 52- •
never
By KEN RAPPOPORT
threatened.
• SIRLOIN 6111.
•
Calvin
and
Toni Boswell, were 51 halftime lead, Phil -Ford • STOCKADE
The Buckeyes led 33-23 at
AP Sports Writer
•
•
scored
key
15 of his game-high 21 •
factors in Monday's
halftime, but it would have
Frank McGuire spent 16 been closer had the Moun- victory, coming off the bench_ points in the second half to •
•
•
•OOOOO•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
years building up the South taineers shot better than their
'basketball pathetic 17.6 percent.
Carolina
Cut out and mail today EllINN Nll
program...and Joe Hall's
'We just couldn't get a good
Kentucky team tried to shoot shot,'' said Mountaineer
The
'It down in one night.
Coach Gale Catlett. "Our shot
*rat s-the- htghest
selection was -ba0. We also
ever made against one of my missed too many foul shots
teams and the Ylk orst defeat and easy layups. We lost the
wants you to win a share of
I've ever experienced." said game in the first half."
McGuire, a bit stunned after
Mark Aguirre scored 15 of
Monday night's 126-81 rout bby his 20 points in the secbnd half
It's not a sweepstakes. Not a drawirrg. But a Bible contest based
fifth-ranked Kentucky.
and Teddy Grubbs added two
your answers to questions taken directly from the Bible.
on
"We tried everything, but clutch baskets down the
How much you win doesn't depend on how lucky you are-but on
you can't use a zone 'against stretch as DePaul held off
how well you know your Bible
Kentucky," McGuire added. Texas for Ray Meyer's 599th
-Kyle Macy f who scored 24 career coaching victory. The
Three chances to win
points for Kentucky is just Blue Demons twice froze the
divided
contest
into three parts. Part one asks you three
The
is
too good a shooter. He couldn't ball in the final five minutes to
questions about the Old Testament. Part two asks three questions
miss. Joe used everybody. and protect slim leads.
about the New Testament. And pert three asks three general
those 'guys corning off the
Meyer said: "Texas knew
Bible questions that require knowledge of both Old and New
bench are good."
that if they tried to run with
Testaments. You may enter any parts of the contest you wishThe •126 points is the most us. we would bury them. So
ever scored by Kentucky- in a consequently, they slowed the
first, second, third-or even all three
home game and is exceeded game down to a walk and even
54 cash winners! $16,500 in prizes!
only by the 143 rung up by the when they trailed in the final
Prizes are as follows.
Wildcats in a 1956 romp over minutes, refused to take a bad
Part Three
Part One
Part Two
Georgia. Included . among shot or lose their poise.
First Place: $2.500 First Place: $2.500 First Place' $2.500
Kentucky's fancy figures
"What bothers me is that we
Second Place • 1,000 Second Place: 1,000 Second Place. 1,000
Monday night was a brilliant are such a terrible free-throw
500
500 Third Place:
Third Place:
500 Third Place.
28-of-34 shooting from the free- shooting team,the worst in the
Plus 45 Fourth Place prizes of $100 each 15 for each part).
throw line.
last six years here. I was
That means you could win up to $7,500 cash money,depending on
Third-ranked Ohio State and scared to death that if we got
how many parts of the contest you enter and win.
No. 11 DePaul were the only into the one-and-one at the end
Easy to enter
other ranked teams in action of the game, we would wind up
Monday night, and both were blowing it all."
To participate, all you need do is answer the three questions to
successful, as the Buckeyes
each part of the contest you wish to enter. Then merely fill out the
Elsewhere,
Kansas
beat West Virginia 72-55 and trounced California Staterest of the entry blank and mail this whole ad, along with your
the Blue Demons defeated Bakersfield 93-53 as Darnell
free will entry contribution of$1 for one part,$2 for any two parts
Texas 66-60.
Valentine scored 24 points and
and.$3 for all three parts.(Free will entry contributions are tax
Forward Jim Smith scored Chester Giles collected 13
deductible.) Mail to:
17 points as Ohio State rebounds. Tom Sienkiewicz
Christian Church Union
whipped West Virginia in a scored 14 points, including two
Dept. C0559,Box 750•Independence, MO 64052
rough game marked by 49 free throws with two seconds
Judging
fouls. The Buckeyes jumped left, to lead Villanova to a 57Entries will be judged-and winners selected-by a panel of
out to an early lead and were 55 triumph over Princeton.
judges selected by the Christian Church Union. The King James
version of the Bible will be considered the standard authority for
judging entries. Judges decisions are final.

$100 Savings Account
$50 Savings Account
$25 Savings Account

*Register For Drawing Now!*Refreshments

Nissalke Says Jazz Has More
Overall Balance That Before

1.

•Grey
FREE GIFT WRAPPING

Si.. Coan

NAME

51E5

753-7921
DOWNTOWN PARIS

ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

1111111111ININI111111111111111111110

ZIP

13
14

17
1.
21
2

2
2
2;
2.

3
3
3
3

A

3;
3;
3'
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5

5
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1. Legal Notice

1. Legal Notice

-

The Murray Community Development Agency's
first cut-off date for accepting applications will be
Friday, December 14, 1979.
At this time, we will be ranking applications that
have already been turned in. The Agency will start
taking applications again in the near future.
If you have not turned in an application and you
are interested in the rehabilitation program, please
fill out an application and turn it in by 5:00 p.m. on
December 14, 1979.
If you have any questions, concerns, or need help
filling out an application, please call the Agency
Monday through Friday from 8 sm. till 5 p.m. at
759-1224.

BIBLE CALL

NI
Haul

"Are you thinking
about suicide?" 7594444 or For Teens:
"Nays you run away or
considering it?" 7594445.

Call 492-8515
Ask For
Richard
anytime
of day.

CLASSIFIED AD
DEADLINES
In order for your ad to appear
on the date you specify you
must adhere to the following
deadlines An ad must be called or brought in by 12 noon
the day before in order to appear in the next days paper.
with the exception of ads to
start in Monday's paper, they
must be called or brought in by
10 AM on Saturday
To have an ad cancelled
before publication you will
need to contact us by 8 AM
that morning in order for it not
to appear in that days edtion

I.Pronuse
5 Crony
8 Killed
12 Declare
13 - Lincoln
14 Man s nick
name
15 Expel
17 Flattened at
poles
19 Expunge
20 Dwelt
21 Egyptian
goddess
23 Clever
24 Prohibit
26 Shoulder
wrap
28 Mournful
31 Hypothetical
force
32 Girt s name
33 Scale note
34 Damp
36 Slumbered
38 Obstruct
39 Evaluate
41 Certain
43 Climb
45 Founded or
48 West
Pointers
50 Mock
51 Hebrew
measure
52 Exist
54 Ireland
55 Direction
56 Maul
57 Soaks

3 Mend
4 Waste metal
_ _
5 Slr0ise
6 Hebrew
mohth
7 Zodiac sign
Rent
8
9 Departs
10 Diminutive
suffix
11 Unwanted
plant
16 Portuguese
currency
18 Color
22 Vapid
23 Applauds
24 Nod
25 Fruit drink
27 Poem
29 Wine cup
30 Obscure
35 Barters
36 Let it stand
I

2

3

Raw.41.44y 014

LOOKMERE
A .91g SELECTION
OF EXCITIN:g GIFM
PO Q. EUEP_YONIE
ON YOUP UT
6. Help Wanted

14K
Gold
Answer W Monday's l'urrn

DECO MOO M.M
CIOCI0 WWI MIS

CMCCIO enenomm
MINIM affirm
nom an OMM

COO WORM MN
COM MO BM OMS
00 000000 SEMI
COO 00 OMM2
0000 000000
0000000 015,111
000 0000 MOMS
000 0000 0002
37 Radio part
38 Fond wish
40 Wideawake
42 More unusual
43 Flat-bottomed boat
3

13
t2RUU
IS
16

44 Arrived
46 Redact
47 Lairs
49 Weaken
50 Moisture
53 SUFI god
6

7

•

I1

toll

14

"a....

as

'19
21

26 1111/ • 20 29 30
32

39 40
43

2. -Notice

JUUU

72

31
34

Hove • Daughter getting married? We make
wedding pictures.

Carter Studio

Need babysitter in the East
Elementary area. Will need own
transportation to pick up
kindergarten student. Call 7532738 after 5 pm.

304 Main, 753-8298

Part-time Pareprofessional
position to make agency and
Jesus states in Matthew 7:21, parent contacts on children
Not every one that saith unto 'referred for pre-school special
me, Lord. Lord, shall enter into education services. Two years
the kingdom of heaven; but he college and or experience with
preferred.
that doeth the WIll of my fiandicapped
Father which is in heaven: Reliable transportation needed.
'Sabbath worship service. Satur- Contact PEEEC, Special Educaday's 5 pm til 6 pm. Bible tion Building, Murray State
study, 6 til 7 and 7 til 8 even- University, 762-6965.
ings. Study by: phone anytime_ 9. Situation Wanted
Free Store for the needy. All
donations appreciated. Anyone Housework, one or two days a
having need or would like Bible week 753-7812
information or study call Bible Will do babysittrng, have own
Facts or Free Store, 759-4600. transportation. Call 489-2566.
Will do babysitting, have
references. 753-0762.
The family of Stacy Underwood would
to express our 10. Bus. Opportunity
appreciation for prayers, food, Business opportunity! Country
flowers, and many other kind- Music
Entertainment
nesses shown by our friends Business...complete with rear
and loved ones during Stacy's estate, lighting, sound system,
illness and oeath. You will concessions. Unlimited opporalways be remembered.
tunity. Call- Spann Realty
Wife arc Children
Associates, 753-7724
5. Lost and Found
Nice six acres of rolling, woodFound Brittany Spaniel: Call ed land, suitable for subdivision Good road frontage.
435-4117 after 5 pm
beautiful view, and low price
Lost Female black Shepherd. Call Spann Realty Associates.
hair
named Astra Has patch of
753-7724.
FOR SALE
missing on left hip. Call 759
The old Carriage House
COLT PYTHONS
4818.
Restaurant across from Murray
$355.00
Lost: Large dark brown striped State University campus is a
$340.00
male cat. wearing flea collar, fine buy for someone. Doing
Below Discount
missing since Saturday in good business. Reason for sellCall Rogers
vicinity of South 16th and ing is owner's health. Building
753-3309 after 5
Wiswell Road Reward offered! is leased and the business
Call 753-3562 or 753-6204.
equipment and inventory are.
reasonably priced. Call us for
YOU WOULDN'T GIVE A
more details, Spann Realty
D MINUS TO SOMES004i Homeworkers earn $50 per AssOciates, 753-7724
hundred securing, stuffing
WITH A SOW IN HER
HAIR WOULD YOU, MA'AM? enevelopes Free details, Reply: 14. Want To Buy
Titan-S12. Box 94485, Paying $10.50 per dollar for 90
Schaumberg IL 60194.
per cent silver coins. Halves
1965-69, paying $1.80 each.
527-9139.
WANTED
buy one acre more or
Journeyman Machinist, Want to reasonable
price near
less at
4 years experience Murray. Call 753-0193 after 5
required. None other Pm
Want to buy: Junk cars. Call
need apply. Benefits 474-8838
after 5 pm.

Accessories For
All Occasions

4

24

oiftsideae.)

33

i

37
All

30

42
U
45
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Better health 'through better
nutrition Call today for information. Murray Nutritional
Consultants 753-9960

47
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ME.

MAKBE A STUDENT'S
APPEARANCE 15
IMPORTANT

ANY'0„A6r I'M GOING TO
TRY SOMETHING

NO-- - iTS
vvOR SE
THAN
THAT ,

WHAT'S ON V SIG
TI-IE NEWS
STRIKE
THAT'S SOT
AT SOME
SARGE 50 I COOKIE
UPSET? A FACTORY

GET HACK
ON THE JOB,
YOU LAZY
SLIMS!

MUST SELL
Immediate delivery Liquidation
of all new all steel buildings
40x12x14
I2 46 per sq ft
60x108xI5
$2 38 per sq ft
Coll Toll-Frogs I -BOO-8743830
Century Steel Buildings

Bargains! Leaf rakes, $1.99:,
chain saw files, all sizes, 79
cents each; air conditioner
covers. $1.99: fire shovels, 99
cents each; windshield de-icer,
12 oz. spray can, 88 cents;
duct tape 2-x180' roll, $2.59:
stove pipe,
$1.39; heat
:bulbs, 250 watt, infra red.
$1.39 each. Wallin Hardware
Paris.

International School
Bus, 46,000 actual
miles. Call 753-7746.
Cash register: adding machine
ready to wear clothing racks
glass shelving and decorative
mirrors; smoking stands. Call
753-2967 after 5 pm
200 amp service pole, also 2
front tractor tires and wheels,
new, size 10 hundreds by 16.
Call 382-2327.
Quilt for sale. All hand stitched
in small 9 patch. Double bed
size. $100. See at public
library.
Wadesboro
Homemakers Club.
Three country hams, average
weight 23 lbs. Call 436-5525
after 4 pm.
Christmas Special! Purple Martin houses. 6 rooms. $23.99,
12 rooms, $36.99; 18 rooms,
$49.99; 24 rooms, $59.99.
Wallin Hardware, Paris.
Christmas Special! Hair dryer
compact, 1200 watt, light
weight, $9.99. Wallin Hardware.
Three wagon wheel lights and
one wagon wheel table with
glass top Phone 753-5940

16. Home Furnishings

Christmas Special! 9 piece
stainless steel cookware set
with copper bottoms. $29.99.
Wallin
Hardware, Paris.
include lop wages,
Christmas Special! Revereware.
paid vacations,
Baying All Kinds of
Saucepan, 1 quart, $10.99: 2
Scrap
Iron A Metals.
quart, $14.99; 3 quart, $16.99.
holidays, insurance and
Wallin Hardware, Paris.
Industrial
profit sharing. Apply at
Clean-Up Service
Christmas Special! Slow
Mayfield Machine Tool
Rani,sp. Boers I am.-4 p.m. cooker, 5'2 quart, high and low
412-118811
heat, Teflon II lined. $14.88
Co., 401 Water Street,
Wallin Hardware, Paris.
Mayfield Kentucky,
Christmas Special! Water Pulse
42066. Call 502-241- Black metal flu caps. sizes 8x8. Shower Massage Deluxe Head,
8x13, 13x13. Call Murray $9.99, hand held and wall
0501.
Lumber Company, 753-3161
mount unit. $13.99. Wallin
Hardware. Paris.
Christmas Special! Selfcleaning Munsey ovens. Model
353, $27.99: model 351.
$43.99; Model 359. $49 99
Wallin Hardware. Paris
Christmas Special! Club
aluminum 7 piece set. $33.99.
"tenet"
by
Perfumes
8 piece set. $39.99; 10 piece
N.
Gowns,Pajamas and Robes
set. $49.99. 11 piece set.
$59.99. Choice of colors.
All Coats, Dresses
Wallin Hardware. Paris.
and Sweaters
Christmas Special! Silvertone
cookware 7 piece set $26.99
Wallin Hardware, Paris
Christmas Special! Corelle Expressions, 20 piece sets All
patterns $46 99 Wallin Hardware, Paris
umbrellas.an
Christmas Special! Victoria
x Gloves, costume jewelry and
;
Number 200 Tomatoe 'ulcer
10 pant suits, leans, shirts and blouses
$20.99.Wallin Hardware
Ladies House Shoes
N Paris
N
N Norge large capacity washer
N
X and dryer. $150 Call 492-8730
N
N fW, 5 in pm
Atis;

X

16. Home Furnishings
Stainless steel Isinks, 4 hole,
self-rimming, double compartment, $29.99; $39.99 and
$49.99. Wallin Hardware.
Paris.
Will sell good used furniture
and appliances. The Odd Shop.
642-8250. We buy, sell, and
trade.
Refrigerator, Frigidare, medium
size. $35 753-2395

660 Case combine, 1967
model with 2 row corn header
all in good condition. Call 4928586

FOR SALE
Three 55 foot Augers in
good condition, one
new. Two heavy duty
John Deere wagons.

17. Vacuum Cleaners

ELLIS
POPCORN

Christmas Special! Auto
vacuum cleaner. Operates on
12 volt system, includes 15 ft.
cord, nozzle brush, crevice tool,
and removable bag, $10.99.
Wallin Hardware. Paris.

A Gift That
Shows You
Care.. .

"After Five"
By Auvergne et cie
I Comp/etc Line It ill, Pis
kitrl1t.:trtL' j: win

i

Il C

PIM.' / Fil: (Air: 1 iiht,

tit II hut

Hi' C)(I, r

I I w,l,
fr

l

CHRISTMAS GIFT
SUGGESTIONS FOR

LADIES

C.LEANED ITAND OILED IT
AND PUT IT BACK ON
YOUR
WORKESENG-1

c.

I'VE CHAN6EDVL4ST CHANCE
MY MIND. I'LL LUADA. WILL YOU
00 IT MYSELF
RE516N Ae
PRESiDENT.IN
MY FAVOR 7

N
N
N
At

SETTLEWORKMAN
We

Appreciate Veer &Meese
E. Main Street
Ile mrfewn Micray
FREE GIFT WRAPPING

N
N
Ai
At
•:
•

twaziciv.o.oirositroreossooa.fi.

stoves and
wood
fireplace
inserts
Delivered and installed
Call after 6 p.m. 436
2855.

Beginning January 1.1980
Openings For

Advertising Sales Positions
Murray Ledger& Times
Good Salary-Insurance-Vacation
and Other Fringe Benefits
Experience Helpful.
Send Resume and Recent Photo

the

Murray

Ledger & Times
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o o mar e
Don't be Snowbound
This Winter

e

22. Musical

28. Mob_. Home Rents

38- Peb- PP IRS

y,.).lit-1 piano used like new Used console and grand pianos
Practice pianos New Baldwin
pianos and organs Lonardo
Piano Company across from
Office Parrs TN
•

Trailer for rent, Highway 94
East. 10 miles from Murray
Two bedrooms, gas heat, air
,unditioned. and furnished
53-6324

AKC Alaskan Malamute puppies Nice pets or guard dogs
$125 and up 153-9390 or
153-/113
Boarding and grooming for
Christmas holidays We board
any type of pet Make your
reservations early Jduldan--Valley Kennels 435-4481 Lynn
Grove

GUITARS
GUITARS
GUITARS

23. Exterminating

ct••-•

0-

Priced From

a Kelley's Termit
a & Pest Control
h•ne

a

OVERBY HONDA
SALES & SERVICE

a

Lay-Away Early

19. Farm Equipment

$4295

ryNik.

9 4

24. Miscellaneous

SEE THE ALL NEW LARGER 1980
ATC-185

Limited Supply

S

29. Heating-Cooling

Antique clocks for sale Will
make unique Christmas gifts.
Call 753-6347 after 5
weekdays, anytime weekends
Also will repair old clocks

Chuck's
Music Center

Blacktop driveway sealer 5
gallon pail $7 99 Supply
Hardware
limited. Wallin
Paris
Christmas Special' Ski l Route
model 548 12 hp. $2499
Wallin Hardware. Paris

._ZWILWIEr
P
.A71.
‘
T71Erg,4

hydrants 2 ft bL.ry
For yards or barn lots. i
Waiiin
525 99
Hardware.

753-3682

1411 Main

S
.
•A‘s
.

".„

Murray, K

24. Miscellaneous

26. TV-Radio

:.of

25. Business Services

25 1307 gtain and nay elevator.
$250 a36-5812 after 630 pm.Wheeibarr6Ws $1588. $29.99,
539 99' and $59.99. Wallin
Haidw,re Paris

the green door

20. Sports Equipment
Two WinchesteT model 12's
One 12 guage. one 16 guage
5500 firm 436-2284
Three old shotguns. $50 or will
trade for 22 caliber pistol. troll:ng motor. $20 Call 489-2440
after 5 pm

22. Musical
For Sale.
-Also-

Stereo Console
AM/FM with 8 track
$300.00
Call 753-6531 ask for
Sarah

T innstrnas
bough
'1979. I
•-.2h,rs'rras Aoi be back4 year warranty
'.980 Zenith 25.
oisolie• start at
S
"' our only
west of

Sheer
Call Moray L
753 3161

Dixieland Center
Gift Center in this
Exciting
The
area has
*Music boxes and music box tables
*Furniture and accessories from the
Orient
*Gorgeous towels
•Stationery & notes
'Items in brass and pewter
*Oriental tea sets
*Soaps & colognes for men & women
*Dirty Kids Headquarters

gowns Or[desma
*
and veils size
Shown by apo: -• •
376-5387
•

"

•••••1

s •;-

A
1s 7
.46;A",•4•+-

4,

All Wallpaper
You Order

Free Gift Wrapping
Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30

Thousands of Patterns to Choose From

Used Spinet piano. Buy this
and -save" Clayton's & B Music 753-7575

:net I 11111101

11 A'

• f-j'L.Thi
Oriental
• fWErsii.'
.s I Hand -Painted

f4-4;17

<3;
kir R.4

Ginger
Jars, Tea Sets

-lik_

Unique
Gifts

x

• Candles

Village
Both
Dirty
Kids
Stocking
Stuffers

For Your
Christmas
Decorating
Compare Our Prices

Backgammon ik-4
Sets
IN
.4-Ct-* /Mx)

-.N

10-8 M-F 10-6 Sat. 1-5 Sun

Bel-Air Center
A= Murray,Ky.
•Open Nights & Swag Aft. ri Christmas

.
XV V

...4.0.40.44.4.00.44.44ww40.01

SCOTT DRUGS
1.rssoisi N11.191,4 4114•11to ss,411111SAINSWAI

-••••Al suss

Presents

The Twelve Days
Of Christmas
ON THE THIRD DAY OF
CHRISTMAS SCOTT DRUGS
SUGGESTS:
A LOVABLE
STUFFED

ANIMAL

PRI( ID FROM

$2 ° $30

00

All

Rooms for rent one block from
University 759 4909 or 7531812

34. Houses For Rent
Two bedroom house 12 miles
on
th 6438
75 1.8S6ou1th $200 per rnon-

Christmas Special' Pro-Sharp
chain saw sharpener sharpens
your chain like a pro $1199
Wallin Hardware Paris
Christmas Special Skit saws.
all with Tx" blade model 538.
$2999. model 574, $3499.
model 576 $49 99: model
559 $59 99. model 553
Wallin
Hardware.
$79 99
Paris
DRY HICKORY. Excellent for
stove Call 354-8995
Firewood. $25 a rick delivered
Oak. Hickory. assorted Round
and split. 18. or 24' 489
2327.
Firewood for sale 474-2359
Firewood $20 and up 767
4441
Fiberglass canopy 120'xl5
Excellent for cover over storage
area Or equipment Call 753
4470 or 753-2944
Firewood for sale $25 a rick
Cali 436-5830
Have Oak. Hickory firewood
$20 a rick. will deliver. Cali
753-6837
Handmade baby doll clothes
for all small, medium. and
large dolls. Very reasonable
753-4011
Lawn sweeper Sweep your
lawn in one tenth the time
Push type. 539 99. pull type
31-. 10 bu capacity. $11999.
pull type 38 16 bu capacity,
$189 99. Wallin Hardware,
Pans.
Mobile home roof coating. 5
gallon pail, $26 99 Wallin
Hardware. Paris
Mobile home anchoring sup
plies available at Wallin Hard
ware. Paris
The Tote Machine It s a dolly
It's a cart Ira a hauler It's a
wood carrier Its an outboard
motor caddy It's a leaf and
brush cage $7999 Wallin
Hardware, Paris
Wood for sale $20 We deliver
Call 759-1167 after 4 pm

Wallpaper

Ideal for stonng house full of
°cliques,
cots
furniture
etc
overflows
business
Phone 753-7618 ofier 500

Prices Good 12-8 - 12-15

Black's
Decorating Center
,
7

C

701 S. 4th
C.
;iv.*

25-.11-usirieis-Selices

171-

753-08:t9

26. fV-Radio

color
' RCA
Book Rack Trade or sell used 25
books
Gift certificates autorna•-_ 5250 In good
753-6531
Western Union 808 Chestnut dition
Call 753-4821
WomiTents
28

Mob.

26. TV-Radio
Wanted responsible party to
take up small monthly payment
on 25' color f v Warranted
Clayton s
& B Music 7537575

For rent Tv bedroom and 3
bedroom .•, iers-in Shady Oak
Trailer Uir' 489.2611.
home
One bedru
east of Murray
located

.;!6;Wfolt.;16a...;•6;,:;1141.1;r4;2;114a;447,2;s4;416;C•6;:s
:
.6;64;11;f 626;/•
.
.•s.'.,c..1;1;66.
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Vernon's
Half Price Sale!

22

i*
=

41,
It II

A *All denim-Khaki-Corduroy Jackets
;xt
419.
40
:
5i
40 *All overalls to size 66
::
•:11,•';
A •All men 8, boys casual shoes
:113 *All leather moccasins
it
'All womens handmade leather handbags flg
*Verde and Freeman dress boots
Ale.
5:
•:11f;

Vernon's
Western Store

•• .• w

Ii

13EOPLES BANK

0/

1,
4 1111RAY

Mini
Warehouse
Storage Space
For Rent
753-4758

ir=
e
4
s• r

•

43. Real Estate

slio.

Delicate, dangly 14K
Gold wraparound or
drop chain pierced earrings Just part of
our glittering

37. Livestock-Supplies
s nicer hogs ranging in
weight from 250-450 Phone
436-5812 after 630 pm.
Wheat straw for sale 51 25
bale Call 901-247-5335 after 6
om

••./sir

•

et

•

The reigning popularity
leader us Jewelry (Ninon,
we
have dyke galore for
I:11
4
YOU to choose train us 14K
Gold, 12K Gold Pilled or
• .2.0
Sterling Sever

I
.

_.

/

Undseys

frI

/

'
- I'

Jewelers /
.
ss
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Court Square

•

Npik
Awm

,
g1
.:•1
11
rssv es

.
2.41.
kt •por ag.11
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43.11-eal Estate

orvette Lanes
Wingfoot
Golf Shop 110

Different strokes for different
folks modern tri-level 4
bedroom. 2 bath home with
central heat and air, family
room,. 'eat-in kitchen, large
utility room situated on I L 2
acre lot m-I eficed in the
753540's Phone
1492 Offered by Century 21
Loretta lobs Realtors

Pre Christmas Sale

11■111M1111mwdoL
Purdom & Thurman
Insurance & Real Estate

Bowling Balls
p To

753,4451

1'11+0

$12
"
,

Bowling Bags
Up To $10 I),°
(Free Drilling

• a Free Game)

Pro Line
Golf Clubs Balls Bags-Shoes s'r

ALL REDUCED
••

Jackets, V-lick Sweaters, Shirts and other
ply and tennis clothing

REDUCED
TO SELL
TRY OUR CHRISTMAS
1415 Main

LAY-AWAY PL‘N

••

753-2202
••

Free!Free!Free!
$50.00 worth of tapes and albums of
your choice, with the purchase of a console stereo.

*41
yfrIt

„„yiestallt

IFREE-FREE-FREE

,

C.1211.1 G SPEAKERS
6
Dual Con.

-

lacy, lacy node's
To Clies.• From

f
fil

7 A
i3E
•
.
..41.:• • • -0.- -sr -esavre..-eve•••;4;es;A;r...-ry.-y.---..• -ssirilirt
;1*.lefriet•#•eteM•MeMre!ryyr:..::Aty A.A.,. .". •••• •
__-

HORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP

209 Walnut Street
NEW OFFICE HOURS:
losi-11 All Day Wed.
Monday-Friday 7:30-Noon
Saturday 7:30 IA 5:00
Price of
HAIRCUT 51.25
PRICE SHAVE 75'
Molt Service
Noss
,

WITH PURCHASE OF
ROAD-RATED SYSTEM

E
iiE

CASSETTE

AM/FM
8 Track
Lay-Away
With Record
Now
For
Christmas
Turn Table
Many Models To Choose From
-We Service What We Sell"

World of Sound
222 So. 12th ( in the rear
tool For The Big Orange Sign

•

•Iss • ir

• AsIs

Doctor or nurse worried about
getting to work this winter
when the ice and snow comes'
Need a phone in your cart Have
a pet, but no place to put it?
Like a large work room away
from It all for those rare spare.
moments7 We have a solution
for you For the complete picture call 753.1492 Offered
by Century 21 Loretta lobs
Realtors

Monroe Drive
Look no farther for the
best, superbly
ribstl:tebuilt 4
bedroom, 2'2 bath
quality1
'ho
05 N.m1e2,
th with
2900 sq. ft. many
distinctive features including fireplace with
hatolator, double
garage.
Priced
$79,000.
Owner Left State
The home you've
waited for immaculate
3 bedroom, 2 bath,b
rick V. central elec.
heat and air. Ample
closets throughout,'extra
large double
garage, good garden
area. Priced to sell at
$49,900.

Call 753-8080

ft'

Murray, Kentucky

Office Space For
Rent. Call 7537618 after 5:00

MY

-••••,•-,-e'yy•W2"-

CHAIN

,014.

A
•11•
ilti

"We Dress 'People and Horses" 'M
AF
'
t Shoe 1. Saddle Repairs, Orthopedic Services:
:
5*-1t:
-Boots 8 Shoes For Every
40
Activity Under The Sun"
$1::
.-.1C.:
.

•

Start Your
Christmas Club
Today

The forecast is:

i1li

'40

boo** car islesxy <ea 711 1681 •••

41

:
78i

Olympic Plaza
Murray, Ky.-(502) 753-9885

for Plotorto/

Warehouse
Storage
Space
For Rent

In Stock

PRICE

rechargeable reversing model
2002 $2999 Wallin Hardware Paris.
•
Chain saw chains Three
eighths inch pitch for the
following bar sizes. 16.'
$1025. 20-. $11 99, 24'
Wallin
$14 99
Hardware
Paris

61-lave a
611aPPY
6-Holiday!

assortment:

II

1116.WWINOOZZait.W.AAAAWANk 24. Miscellaneous
Christmas Spectall Skil cort
inch drill 2 speed
dless

•

• fi
.
sas

33.RoornsiorJF

36. For Rent Or Lease

beauty

I,
10

. „-. , .i.

Three bedroom. 1 .
1 2 bath, den,
utility for washer and dryer
Newly decorated References
and security deposit required
5250 per month locateda5 or
6 miles out of Murray 328825501 382-2731
Two Jr three bedroom house
for rent ideal location near
Carter school Attached garage
and fireplace immediate occupancy $270 per month Call
759-1020 after 530 pm

10%
OFF

OPEN SUNDAYS 1-5

Air conditioner covers $1.99 to
$3.99 Wallin Hardware. Paris
Electric heaters. Automatic
w,th fan forced air. 1320 watt. Fox hounds one 2'2 year old
51499. 1500 watt $1899 4'2 year old 4 puppies. 10
Wallin Hardware. Paris.
weeks old Western saddle and
bridle. 30 gallon hot water
30= Business Rental
heater, cabinet top, typing
For rent 1000 square foot machine 753-5618
Southstde Shopping Center
next to Jim s Shoe Outlet Call Pre-Christmas Sale All types
grooming were $1200 now
753-6612
510 00 By appointment ConOne stall with room for one car nie Lampe 436-2510
and body Shop for rent 753Saint Bernard puppies. AKC
5618
registered Call 489-2308 or
31. Wantlii-Rent
489-2360
Want to rent 3 bedroom apart- 43. Real Estate
ment or house Call 753-8574 This makes
house sense' For
ask for lack Gibbs
the active family who wants a
really functional home here's
32.7Apts. FOiRent
your
opportunity 3 bedrooms
For rent furnished apartment
at New Concord $80 per mon- 2 baths fully equipped kitchen A good place to raise a
th Call 436-2427
family Call
75 3
One bedroom furnished apart- 1492 Offered - by Century 21
ment close to University Call Loretta lobs Realtors
753 7418 after 4 pm
' isZlirst
1
IA
4
0 y•
Two bedroom duplex new 1)1iw•se
0
'
available at once $250 per •.• '0
v'''; .a. „ /
month Call 753-9240
N:. Ilk
Iwo bedroom duplex apartment with fireplace $265 plus
/
deposit No pets Call 753- Z°4
6329

-

)114
`•••
I- TAACS

ii4iii
.- au es
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,
y'54,
Beth Feature Craig's
04iiiw. ps
.....
wi^e
SIGNAL STABILIZER

,....nc-i
?.,,.
•,.. 0`,)

World of SoundP
222 So. 12th (in the rear)
'Look For The Big Orange Sign,
Lly
'!

0-0

se..,
43. Real Estate

43. Real Estate

four bedroom home un wooded
lot in city school district Den
11x24 with fireplace and wet
bar 2 full baths For more in
formation cab Purdom & Thor4451

JOHN SMITH

7531222

14i 6,(6)
,

COME HOME
TO COMFORT
Extra sharp three
bedroom, 2 bath brick
veneer home located
near University. Has
large eat-in kitchen
and family room with
built-ins.
Outside
storage - large woodworking shop, fenced
in backyard with plenty of shade. Priced in
the $30's. Phone Kopperud Realty, 753-1222
for full time Real
Estate Service. We are
members of Multiple
Listing Service.
CLASSY AND
UNIQUE
This 3 bedroom,2 bath
brick has what it takes
for those who enjoy entertaining friends and
family. For those long
winter nights, there is
a family room with
fireplace and separate
living room. Extra
nice master bedroom
with bath. Add a nice
patio, 2 car garage,
and priced in the $50's.
Kopperud
Phone
Realty, 753-1222, for
ull-time Real Estate
'• rvice.

753-1222
FOR THE
FAMILY ORIENTED
This four bedroom, 2
bath home is complete
with a large enand
tertainment
family oriented den.
You can truly enjoy
this winter .by the
large oval, gas log
fireplace and not have
to worry about big
payments.
house
Reasonably priced at
only $47,500. Phone
Kopperud Realty, 7531222. We are members
of the Multiple Listing
Service.
T.L.C.
Tender Loving Care is
evident when you inspect this 3 bedroom,2
bath home. The great
location is ideal for
your family,in the city
school district. Low
are
bills
utility
featured with gas heat
and R-19 insulation
Large- eat-in kitchen
and family • room
opening on to the'-patio
make this a home
you'll love to call your
own. Owner being
transferred. Priced in
the $50's. Phone Kopperud Realty, 753-1222.

753-7411
maxim) 1 FIE CIO( K

45-.1-arms For Sale
42 Acre farm, good tendable
land, good location with land
on both sides of 4 lane Good
house 3 outbuildings Call 75
8615

Remember now. Lois. after this no frills.

CY1000P SANYO

Sugg. Retail ReW.$129.95
,
Limited Quantity

$9995

Twin Lakes Office
Products, Inc,

1131111131At!,

314 Main Street
Murray, Kentucky 42071
753-0123

orwer.zoira re.41.,4ir.zsraseritrwayiraIvoirrarrawro wawa%rail%

LAY-AWAY A NEW
1YAMAHA FOR CHRISTMAS
Xourn & Crottntru Vistnalia. Ltb
MAIM KINTUO,40,1
MOM if02i7S311070

48.111t0;Services

t
3
1
1

Also
Yamaha
Three Wheelers
Coming Soon

1
1
1
1

1
1

'e boil

secteleKterp

Master Charge
sem sera nest'sets lettclepreMullerttlegietzseeiesrsect

GIVE .7"HAT SPECIAL
• PERSON THAT
• SPECIAL GIFT

:••

CARROLL
TIRE
SERVICE
Your Car And
Light Truck
Tire Dealer
1105 Pogue
753-1489

Snow tires for cars and most
pickup trucks. Plain or studded. Studded tires only $4 extra
if you buy early. Wallin Hardware, Paris.
Tire sale! Coopers best 4-ply
Polyester white wall. 12-32
tread depth. 7 rib with 120
tread wear level. A18x13".
$22.55 plus 1.72 FIT:
E78x14-. $26.10 plus 220
FIT, F78x14-. $269/ plus
2.32 FIT; G78x14- or 15'
128.83 plus 2.54 FET,
ii78x14- or 15-, $30.02 plus
276 FIT. 1.78x15-. $32.21
plus 3 06 FEE VVallts Hardware.
Paris.

49. Used Cars

GIFTS

A little Dodge cold. $350. Runs
good. good tires. Call 7672455

':WICKER
STAINED GLASS
.4

•

MIRRORS

The
Decor Store

•
•

••

Bel-Air Shopping Center
Phone 753-3642
Murray, Ky.
•
••

Open Till8:00P.M.
Mon. Thru Friday

••

We Accept Visa & ••
Master Charge

•

•

1. 4

V

•
-411111‘imini

II
;

FREE
... 20 MILE
DELIVERY
753-0984

Floored and ready. Up to 12 x 24. Also barn style, offices, cottages, mobile home isd-ons, and patios, or UBUILD, pre-cut completely ready to assemble up to 24
x 60. Buy the best for less.
Qom nom FM S PM TR SUN I P

CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS

;Christmas Club
TODAY
zeo•

,ft.et
rout AlSO i:t!
Lornmerc]al use Call 'An

53. Services Offered

4928161 or-492 8696
Net basement We make
basements dry work complete
guareMeed Call or Awe
Morgan Construction Co
Route 2 Box 409A Paducar]
KY 42001 or cali dab or NW,
1-442-7026
Will do plumbing and heatn4,
repairs and remodeling araumi
the home Cali /53 9600

ALL TYPES home remodeling
and maintenance. References.
Guarenteed
work. Free
estimates. Call 753-8948 or
753-2501 after 5 pm.
Byers Brothers & Son-General
home remodeling, framing,
aluminum siding, gutters, and
roofing. Call 1-395-4967 or 1362-4895.

53. Services Offered
6 Oz. Lobster Tail
Surf 8, Turf
6 02 Tender Juicy Filet

$4.95

th lust a touch of onions a spices

56. Free Column

Fence Sales at Sears now. Call , Free puppies' Call 753
Sears 753-2310 for free Free 3 kittens, one female
estimates for your needs
male Housebroken 751

$13.95

10 Oz.Chopped Sirloin

$7.25

8 Oz.Rib Eye
Small in Sae

Big in Quality

e--fhe

$7.95

10 Oz. Kansas Gty Strip
Cooked to op.oi. ol per:fection

$7.95

6 Oz.Queen Filet

$850

6 Oz. Lobster TaiL
A treat gust for you

$8.75

16 Oz. T-Bone

If!
let5

h

For the Queen otHearts

A real mon-sued stook

$9.25

8 Oz.Filet Mignon
Only the most choice beef tenders
-er4

$9.25

12 Oz. New York Strip
The very bws

Sirloin For Two(with all the trimmings) Our Famous
Salad Bar (a meal in itself, you'll find it a true delight.
All You Can Eat

LARGE DIAMOND
CLUSTER LOOK,
SMALL DIAMOND
PRICE!
Seven fiery, well cut diamonds
smartly mounted for that
large diamond look. In your
choice of white or yellow gold.

$3.75

Oevantl's serves only the Iowa in U.& Choice Beef,cut fresh dal,.
TENDERNESS NOT GUARANTEED ON EXTRA WED-DONE STEAKS

ITNYDS ,
J MLO
D
QILAA

07 CT TOTAL WT
$9950

SALE PRICE

e'faiNIT'CUpeNtiliNett,ehesehrtillsereDestsontsoostaes eretteserdettalt

53. Services Offered

53. Services Offered

s. ills ihi. II

0

12th & Chestnut 753-1314

Nt

Furches Jewelry
Court Square

P.

Contractor

Concrete and block work. Block
New I Remodel
garages, basements, driveways,
asoolh
Hawley Loy
iv; walks, patios, steps, free
4924120
estimates.
753-5476.
11
ores • earner - C.dilec '
ill
;Carpenter contractor. New and Guttering by Sears. Sears conn z
11 remodel. Hawley Bucy. 492-Satisfied Customers Are Our ,4
tinous gutters installed per
Main Concern"
8120.
your specifications. Call Sear.
;Do you need stumps removed 753-2310 for free estimates.
1406 West Main - 753-5115
from your yard or land cleared
of stumps? We can remove
CARTER STUDIO
stumps up to 24' below the
WEDDINGS &
ground, leaving only sawdust
PORTRAITS
49. Used Cars
49. Used Cars
and chips. Call for free
753-8298
1971 Audi 100-LS, a-c, good 1970 Plymouth Satellite. Gold, 'estimate, Steve Shaw 153gas mileage local one owner. 318, excellent gas mileage, 9490 or Bob Kemp 435-4343.
good reliable car, many extras.
$1000 753 9520 after 5 pm.
,VIVVegifIgle
4Zr
'fr•
MV
$600. 753-4879.
1976 Regal Buick. low mileage,
1977 Trans Am, brown,
loaded, excellent condition.
Call 753-8666
gold pin stripe, T-top, TA 400. 55000. Coll 7531976 Vega GT stationwagon,
9635.
36,000 actual miles. Call 1537853.
Would like to sell 1974
Mustang Hatchback. 489-2276.

(SPEND ITON
A FRIVOLITY)
(NW 111.1Alf appiian* t.
that no home should he
without n a Singer sewing
machine And•sou dottM 0
sheik the proses of reads to
era clothing Then
consider this. you can st.ss
vow own clothes tor less
than hall the money
And right now.lust in
time for Christmas, you t
saw on the Singer
machine you'll be
and saving with for years
.0mt
. It's on sale St...:orth
on in and ...All on hornet/1,i .
snit need And spend it on
something you don t

an

Stytist• machine 6 built-in Fashion and Flex-Stitch disc
patterns, free arm front drop In bobbin, 4-step built-in
buttonholer

Murray Sewing
Center „
Bel Air Shopping Center
753-5323

Ti

PURDOM

,

1967 Chevrolet vr ton pickup.
$500. Call 767-4027.
1964 Chevy van for sale. $350.
436-2658.

•

1979 Jeep Renegade, excellent
condition. 753-6802' or 4365366.
1978 -Jeep Cherokee Chief,
power, automatic, air, cruise,
tilt, back defroster, electric
back window. quadrotrac, AMFM stereo, fully carpeted,
white spoke wheels with new
tractor AT Goodyear tires. Blue
with black stripping. $6300.
489-2666.
1978 Jeep C1-5 Renegade.
loaded with options. 6 cylinder,
20 mpg.$5800. Call 753-0138.
Moving must sell, 1967 International ScOut, needs some
work. $300. Call 753-0347.

MEN'S WOODEN
DRESSER BOX

73.,;or

0
ENTIRE STOCK,
t STOCKING STUFFERS

YOUR
COST $500 0

1/2

reta
°"
Pr CA

TOYS' GIFTS' CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS!

YOU CAN
WIN 450'
WORTH
TOYS AND

NVP
44.,.

OF
GIFTS'

50
Here's Our Location
50-D Toy Store
Dixieland Shopping Center

50-D Toy Store
Dixieland Shopping Center
Open

74,".,.„1.4m.•
N5
f

Open 10 4.111.-6 a.m. Mon. thru Sat.

All

wzg
That's It
Levi's
Olympic Center
Sun.

1-5
vv4)

FallHouse Cleaning

53. Services Offered "

Walls, windows, floors and carpets, gutters. Free
estimates. Insured and experienced. Call day or

Fireplace and chimney brick
repair. Fireplace inserts and
stoves, made to order. Brick
house pointing. Call after 6

759-1176

c

The
Trimmings

Mon.-Sat.
9:30-9:00

M

ro!

Morgan Hazel K'y

50. Used Trucks

even

•

eza

OPEN YOUR

cleaning,
free
Carpentry service. Whatever Carpet
satisfied references,
your needs, old 'or new, quality estimates,
Vibra-Vac steam or dry clean
work. Call 753-0565.
ing. Call Lee's Carpet Cleaning,
•Carpet cleaning, at reasonable 753-5827.
IV rates. Prompt and efficient ser•vice.'Custom Carpet Care. 489Carpenter.
2774.

Save'40" On
A Necessity

sti,
A

Christmas 1980

Spaghetti S Meat Sauce
Topped with our own special sauce. prepared from on old nation recipe
Includes trip to o r salad bar and aloof of trash owin-baked bread

SAVE
GRAND PRIX

Orl)

Open til it-00P.M.
••

1976 Blue 2807 Datsun, 4speed. 753-7655.
For sale: 1973 Cutlass S, 350,
good condition, factory mags.
$1300. 753-9872 anytime.
1979 Firebird, white Trans-Am,
local one owner trade-in. Low
miles, all the factory options.
Price reduced for quick sale or
trade. A car for pride and beauty. Parker Ford, 753-5273.
1978 Fairmont Squire Stationwagon, medium blue, luggage
rack, automatic, air, ps, low
miles, blue interior. Factory
demo, never been sold. Price
reduced for quick sale. We will
warranty. Parker Ford, 7535273.
For sale 1978 Grand Prix. 7534009.
1976 silver Grand. Prix, one
owner, family car. Excellent
condition,,31.00 miles, factory mags. Priced to tell. Call
753-3383
1972 LTD wagon, seats 10.
sleeps 5, holds /
1
2 ton. Good
condition. Will guarantee
$875. 753-7231.
Must sell! 1973 MG Midget,
$900 Call 753-3984.

UNIROYAL UNIROYAL

wommW:
ohoe ThOpuy

Visa

49. Used Cars

THE LAST GREAT
PONTIAC SALE
OF THE
SEVENTIES

MICHELIN MICHELIN

4

For

Spaghetti

1 For sal Four Keystone Classic
mag wheels with tour Tiger
paw 70 tires Gall 435-4181
1 alter
1 6 pm

Mini
50 C.C. Auto.
For Ages
3-12

ri
:
.
•

see 10

Be Prepared

1973 Starcratt pop-up. 7533938.
12' Timberwolte camper with
propane gas stove and ice box.
Sleeps four. 492-8586.

47-Alitorcycles
1978 Yamaha DT-12,5
low miles. excellent con• n
/ $600 /53 9620

'it

51. Campers

1100041000000

Ainley Auction &
Realty Sales

Ze7;a:

53. Services Offered

1976 Chevrolet pickup Call
753-6012
For sale 1979 C1-5 Renegade
Call 753-3938
Sacrafice 1973 Ford u ton
truck. Rebuilt, 6 cylinder
engine has less than 1000
miles. Automatic, power steering and brakes. AM-FM radio,
looks and drives good. Excellent mechanical condition.
Will take $1500 or best offer.
Call Lori at 753-5901 or see at
700 Meadow Lane.

JUSTICE OF
THE PEACE

Clean-up strop and 6 acres
641 North Cab /538615

•

4wiAlate

50. Used Trucks

43. Real Estate
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pm. 436-2855.

To The People Of
Murray and Calloway CountyOn Tuesday, November the 13th and again on
Thursday of the same week we had an announcement in this paper, stating that we would
give a cash discount of 15% on all Doctors Prescriptions and refills - regardless of age - industrial
organizations or any special group.
Today we would like to thank you so much for
your wonderful reSponse to this announcement, it
has been most gratifying and to take this opportunity to wish all of you a Merry Christmas and a
happy and prosperous New Year.
Vernon Stubblefield-RPh
Frank Shroat-R Ph

Dale & Stubblefield
Rexall Drug
Corner 5th & Main
in Downtown Murray

Phone
753-1231
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I Deaths and Funerals I
Final Rites Today
For Finos Brown
The funeral for I.-Mos E.
(Gus, Brown, formerly of
Murray. is being held today at
2 p.m. at the chapel of the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home with
the • Rev. Dr. Bill Whittaker
officiating, Wayne Halley as
soloist, and Richard Jones as
organist.
Pallbearers are Bill Barger,
Rick Clendenen, Tommy
Clendenen, Bill Parker, Allen
Rose, and Ruben Rose. Burial
will follow in the Murray City
Cemetery.
Mr. Brown, 74, Flint, Mich.,
died Wednesday at the Hurley
Medical Center, Flint. He was
a retired self employed truck
driver and was the son of the
late George and Minnie Moss
Brown of the Penny community.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Gertrude Clendenen
Brown,step daughter, Thelma
Thomie, and step son, Jaclt
Thornie, Flint. Mich.; four
sisters, Mrs. E. E. ( Myrtle)
Spaulding and Mrs. Will
( Velma ) Rose, Murray. Mrs.
Vernon t Verna Mae) Hart,
Flint, Mich., and Mrs. Lillie
Moody. Mayfield; several
nieces and nephews including
Elizabeth Ross of Flint, Mich.,
and Robert Lufcy of Azle,
Texas. who were reared by
Mr. Brown.

Mrs. Walter Veal
Dies Here Sunday
With Rites Today

The News In Brief

Mrs. Furgerson Is
Dead At Age Of 88;
Funeral Wednesday

INTERNATIONAL
TEHRAN, Iran )AP) —
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini
defied the United States to
blockade Iran and made a
vituperative personal attack
on President Carter as the
outcome of the rebellion in
northwest Iran against his
authority remained uncertain.
"We are not frightened of
economic blockades. These
brainless superpowers...think
that now they have such power
all the world, all the universe
should
follow
them."
Khomeini said Monday in
response to Carter's threat of
more
severe economic
measures against Iran if the
50 Americans held hostage at
the U.S. Embassy in Tehran
since Nov.4 are not freed.

Mrs. Lattie Furgerson of 703
South 16th Street, Murray,
died Monday at 11:10 a.m. at
the Marshall County Hospital,
Benton. She was 88 years of
age.
The deceased was born June
11, 1891, in Livingston County,
and was the daughter of the
late Jasper Marculles Cothron
and Sarah Dycus Cothron.
She is survived by one
daughter. Mrs. Georgia F.
Stephens, Palos Verdes,
Calif.; two sons, Lynn Dale
Furgerson, Starkville, Miss.,
and William W. Furgerson,
Murray; step son, Byron
Furgerson, Dexter; one sister,
Mrs. Novella Vick, Paducah;
seven grandchildren; four
great grandchildren.
The funeral will be held
Wednesday at 10:30 a.m. at
the chapel of the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home. Burial
will follow in the Murray City
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after 5 p.m.
today Tuesday

a

BILL BOSSING rehearses a main role in the drama,•'Our
Town" by Thornton Wilder, which the Murray High School
Speech and Theatre Department will present tonight (Tuesday), Dec. 11, at the University School Auditorium, North
16th Street, at 8 p.m. The play will be directed by Suzanne
Hill, aide in the Speech and Theatre Department at Murray
High School.

Gov. Brown Starts Inauguration
Day With.Traditional Service
By JOHN WINN MILLER
Associated Press Writer
LQUISVILLEi Ky. (API —
, Gov. John y. Brown started
his inauguration- -day with a
traditional church service, at
the Walnut Street Baptist

MrS. Walter ( Novella) Veal
of Mayfield Route I died
Sunday at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
She was 73 years of age.
The deceased was a retired
employee of the Curlee
Prices of stocks of local interest at
Clothing Company, Mayfield, noon. EST, today, furnished to the MurLedger & Tunes by First of
and was a member of the ray
Michigan Corp.. of Murray, are as
Burnett's Chapel United follows:
-e1.37
Industrial Average
Methodist Church.
33% +-I.
Mrs. Veal is survived by her Alf Producis
6'. uric
Motors
husband;.two daughters, Mrs. American
Ashland
54% L.
Suzanne Stimson, Mayfield, American Telephone
2".B 34A
and Mrs. Patricia Puckett, Bonanza
6 unc
34 —%
Harlingen, Texas; four, Ford
Motor
ChrYsier
-'62
G.A.F.
grandchildren.
General Care
The funeral is being held General Dynamics
56%
51'.
today at 2 p.m.at the chapel of • General Motors
21 uric
General Tire
the Roberts Funeral Service, Goodrich.
1819
........
13'1
Mayfield, with the Rev. Harry Hardees .
30'4 -LS
Heubletn
Nall officiating.
66,4 ..L.
IB
20
,
4.13 202,4A
Jerico
Serving as pallbearers are
24,
4 uric
K Mart
Dwight Jones, Joe Mon- Pennwalt
31'4 *4
Quaker
Oats
tgomery, L. D. Drowns, Bob
29% unc
Texaco
Anderson, Carl Howard, and Wal Mart
36% -%
13%B
14hA
Wendys
Enoch Wilson.

Stock Market

Church. True to the tradition
Paraphrasing for the ocof his campaign,„ he- was 20 casion Dehoney said, "Won't
minutes late.
you let my sons be Secretary
Brown. sWorn in as of State and Secretary; Of
governor at 12:01 a.m. today Commerce. It's a common
in a private ceremony, story."
But Dehoney said, Jesus
listened with his wife, Phyllis
George Brown, as • three didn't condemn the mother's
generations of his family ambition for her sons. Rather
participated in the pre- he said Jesus recognized that
ambition is a human trait
inaugural worship service.
John Y. Brown III read the implanted by God.
-You have the greatest
scriptures and John Y. Brown
to achieve
opportunity
Sr. delivered the invocation,
"It is a bright sunshiny greatness," Dehoney said.
day." said the.elder Brown, "Because you come to the
who seven times ran un--- governorship owing no man,
successfuly for public office, and in debt only to God.
-But you have to learn the
including the governorship.
The Rev. Dr. Wayne right measure of greatness,"
Dehoney said in the inaugural -he said. "And greatnest must
message, "He that would be be earned."
.Dehoney reminded the
greatest among you, let him
Browns that the campaign for
be a servant." •
Dehoney quoted from the governor began on their
• book of Matthew and told the wedding day. It . was at St.
story of how the mother of Patrick's Cathedral in New
John and James asked Jesus York when Dr. Norman
to allow her sons to sit at his Vincent Peale said to them,
You are two talented people,
side during his kingdom.

-I
;
Ailluta

anfellff

1'

Come by Dwain Taylor Chevrolet and talk
with Mickey Boggess, one of our
salesmen. Call Mickey during the daytime
at 753-2617 or after hours at 753-6270.
GMMLIrY

"i.

GENERAL WCYTOSS FARTS INVIS1ON

Keep That Great GM Feeling
With Genuine GM Ports

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Inc.
641 South

TOKYO (AP) — Prime
Minister Masayoshi Ohira
said today that Japan might
consider restricting oil imports from Iran if the U.S.Iranian crisis worsens,"but at
the present time we are not
considering this possibility."
Ohira was responding to
criticism from a spokesman

753-2617

'
2 maim ma..'slew mitCm ,4110. maps.
114111

Antique Table
Stolen From Church
An antique table has been
reported stolen from the Mt.
Pleasant Cumberland
Presbyterian Church, located
on the Dublin Road in the
southwest part of Calloway
County. _
This table, dark color with
carving on the sides and legs,
used in front of the pulpit, was
stolen from the church
sometime between Nov. 28
and Dec. 1, according to
members of the church. The
theft has been reported to the
office of Calloway County
Sheriff Max Morris.
Any person having any
information regarding the
table is asked to call the
Sheriff's office, 753-3151, Mrs.
C. H. Windsor, 435-4243, or the
church pastor, the Rev.
Howard Lawrence. -

Livestock Market
LOUISVILLE. Ky. API (USDA —
Estunated receipts cattle and calves
1700; slaughter steers and heifers
untested early. slaughter COWS firm in
:muted test with bulk supply being sold
as stock cfows; Digit scarce; limited
calves and vealers steady, feeders ,4./enmg steady; utility cows 45.00-49.00 few
(ugh dressing 49.50-51.25; cutter 43 50
45.50 with some low dressing 38 00-40 50;
slaughter bulls 1000-1600 lb 50 75-55 25;
couple individual 511.7062 75: good and
choice 195-290 lb vealers 70 06-85 00:
good and choice 340-460 lb calves 64 54)68.00; feeder steers medium and small
frame No 1 300-500 lb 78(5-8550. 500-700
lb 76 00-85 00; few 720-796 lb 73 00-79 00;
medium No 2350-500 lb 71 00-78 00. 50°700 lb 68.00-7400. large frame No 2 including Holsteins 400.720 lb 61 06-72 00,
heifers medium and small frame No 1
300600 lb 65.00.71.50; 300.600 lb 05 0069.00; package 705 lb 71.25; mediuxr. No.2
350-770 lb 58 0005.00; stock cows small
and medium frame No. 1 4-6 s,,ars old
800-1100 lb 14.0048.00. small and
medium frame No. 1 heifers bred 444
months 700450 lbs 49 00-55.00.
Hogs 1000; barrows arid gilts opentng
25-50 higher; 1-2 200.240 lb 40.55-40 70; 2
200.250 lb 40.25-40 55; 2-3330.250 lb 39 0040.25; 250.270 lb 38.00-39.00; sows firm to
mostly 50 higher: 1-2 300-400 lb 255028.00; 400.500 lb 28.00-28.75; 500.650 lb
28.50.29.90; boars over 300 lb 12.00-22 4
Sheep 25; untested early.

now go out and serve.•' •
During the service, the
Browns joined Dehoney at the
pulpit to-recieve a .Bible with
"two pages for a family
history to be filled out later,"
Dehoney said in reference to
Mrs. Brown's pregnancy.
The nearly . filled church
echoed to the large choir
behind the pulpit and the band
in front. Singer Andy Williams
ended the service with a song.
Also in attendance was
Louisville comedian Foster
Brooks.
Outside the service, Brown
said he was "excited and
looking forward to beginning
my administration."
Mrs. Brown said . that the
service Was the best part of
the day because "it will be the
only time that we don't have to
do anything but listen."

Ministerial Group

Sponsors Christmas
Basket Delivery
The delivery of Christmas
baskets for needy families
again this year is being
sponsored by the MurrayCalloway County Ministerial
Association.
Ministers in charge of the
project this year are the Rev.
R. E. Rabatin at First
Presbyterian, 7534460, and
the Rev. Dr. Paul Blankenship, at South Pleasant Grove
United Methodist,492-8357.
Any business, organization,
church, church group, class,
or any other group wishing to
contribute funds toward this
community project may do so
by calling one of the above
numbers.
The Ministerial Association
cooperates with the Bureau of
Social Services in this
program. The cut-off date for
applications will be Wednesday. Dec. 19. Donations of
any amount will be accepted.

for Secretary of State Cyrus considering this possibility."
Vance who said Monday that
"For the present time,
Japanese oil companies and Japan must make every effort
banks were undercutting the to secure the oil imports that it
economic pressure the U.S. needs," the prime minister
government is putting on Iran told reporters.
to try to force Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini to free the WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON (AP) —
50 Americans held hostage in
Congressional leaders are
Tehran since Oct. 4.
telling the White House that
NATIONAL
chances of enacting a 50-centCAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. a-gallon gasoline tax range
( API — Satcom ill, a one-ton, from slim to nonexistent.
$20 million RCA Corp. comSources say top admunications satellite, is lost in ministration economic ofspace after technicians fired ficials met behind closed
an engine meant to send the doors Monday with House
craft into permanent orbit.
Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill
"We lost the satellite and
and listed the tax as one option
haven't found it yet," said
the president is considering
John
Williamson,
a for his 1980 agenda.
spokesman for Americom, an
RCA subsidiary, in New
WASHINGTON (AP) —The
Jersey.
The television relay- satellite nation's economy demonstrated further resilience in
from
disappeared ,
Americom's New Jersey November, again confounding
tracking screens shortly after predictions of a downturn.
Total sales at the nation's
,a kick motor switched on
afternoon, retail stores rose 1.8 percent to
Monday
$77 _billion in November,
Williamson said.
wiping out October's 1.7
percent drop, the Commerce
TOKYO ( API — Prime Department said Monday.
Minister Masayoshi Ohira
That word came on the heels
said today that Japan might of a Labor Department report
consider restricting oil im- showing the nation's unemports from Iran if the U.S.- ployment rate fell from
Iranian crisis worsens,"but at October's 6 percent to 5.8
the present time we are not percent last month.

Mon. thru Fri.

909"

Bel-Air Shopping Center, Phone 753-3647

Beautiful New Stained Glass
4x5 - $8.00
SotaninmedirGolass
10x20 - $30.00
10x40 - $70.00 Also Pictures
20x40 - $100.00

Byrde Crystal

Lead Crystal In Stock Items
Cake Plates
Candle Holders
Perserve Stands
Flower Baskets
Wine Decanters
Wine Glasses
Whiskey Decanters

Free Parking

Whiskey Grasses
Pitchers Large 8, Small
Ash Trays
Cream & Sugar
Candy Dishes
Bowls
Square Dish On Stand

Come In And Register
For A $50.00 Gift Certificate
Ceramic
Pots
• ALL PRICES

Unfinished Furniture
Perfect Gift For Anyone

Model
307

With 100' Cord

$17
99

Electric
Trimmer/
Edger

Electric
Trimmer

Large selection of baskets and wall
hanging items. Chairs hand painted
wicker scrolls.

Pictures
&
$150 up

Murray Lawn & Garden Center
753-3361

We Accept Visa
& Master Charge

Only

Model
509
$5499

Model
599
Gasoline
Trimmer/Edger

A Conununitywide Prayer
Service in response to the
Iranian crisis will be held
Wednesday, Dec. 12, at 12
noon at the First Christian
Church sanctuary, sponsored
by the Murray-Calloway
County
Ministerial
Association.
This brief service is open to
the public; according to a
spokesman for the group. The
many facets of this situation
will be under consideration
and the names of the hostages
and their families will be
available.
Churches will rotate for
additional mid-week prayer
services as long as this crisis
continues.
Persons are also being
encouraged to send holiday
greeting cards to the hostages
in Iran. The address is as
follows:
Hostages
United States Embassy
260 TakhteJanshid
Tehran.Iran.
The local postmaster. Virgil
Gillam, said the postage cost
for the card will be 31 cents for
an airmail stamp for 't ounce.
He said an ordinary card
would not weigh more than
this amount.

Bel-Air
Decor

Open Til 8:00 P.M.

The Famous
Weed Eater...
At Special
Christmas
Prices!

Communitywide
Prayer Service Set
For Wednesday

200 E. Main Murray

$3995

